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BLACK STUDIES, · MED DEA N ·

Regents Approve
Various Measures
By JOHN THOMSON
Editor
GAINESVILLE
Black
Studies, a medical school
dean, the USF Student Bill of
Rights, quarter calendar' revisions, and a definition of "disruptive conduct" all topped a
lengthy Board of Regents
meeting last Friday.
Over the objections of Regent Dr. Clarence Menser of
Vero Beach, the Board approved a bachelor's degree in
Afro-American Studies · for
USF, with only Menser voting
against it:

partment of Education.
charge their responsibilities, I ,as a supplementaf item "with
"In view of the fact;" he am of the opinion ·the Bill of the recommendation that it be
stated further, "that the pro- Student Rights should be con- referred to an appropriate
visions contained _in tpe docu- sidered by the Board of Re- committee for review and recment will be precedent setting gents."
ommendations."
and will involve some funqa· Since consideration of the
A L s o IN H I s general
mental questions of allocating · bill was not on the regular statement,
M a t z menof authority in the manner in agenda, Mautz added that he' which the presidents dis- was submitting his statement
(See REGENTS, Page 2)

u

***

Regents- Unlair'
Says Sec. Adams

1

"I AM NOT against the ·program itself;'' Menser said,
"But for five years we have
been doing lip service to cut
down proliferation in our university system. We have
added a course here and one
By V1TO CARPITELLA
approval was necessary prior
or two there until you can't
Sports Writer
to creation of such jobs as
even pick up one of the cata"associate professor-basketlogs."
Secretary of State Tom ball coach" and "assistant
Adams ·a t a recent Florida
In citing old Regent's poll- cabinet meeting suggested professor-assistant basketball
cy, Menser said that for each
coach." Adams said he was
course added an attempt th at newly po5i ti oned USF tired . of giving perfunctory
head basketball coach Don
should be made to drop an ex- Williams and assistant coach "after the fact" ·approval.
concern for ma-ny people on Florida's camDisruptive conduct was defined with peristing one. He added that the
In a statement to The OraBob Shiver were -filling jobs
puses, the Regent's policy states the limits
manence during 1ast Friday's meeting of the
vice presidents of academic
cle, Adams's office announced
. which did not legally exist.
of protest and the points of responsibiliu,.
Board of Regents. Although still a matter of
affairs at the universities
,
that the Secretary's comshould . look for courses to
· Adams also suggested the ments should not be taken as
throw out.
Board of Regents "look into'.' being hostile towards.USF.
The Regents also approved the fact that Williams . is re"The primary issue is conthe appointment of · Dr. Donn ceiving some $1500 more a tinual effort by the Board of
L. Smith of the University of year than F1orida State Uni- Regents to approve issues
Louisville as permanent dean versity coach, Hugh Durham without the consent of the
of the USF Medical School. who has been running "a cabinet.
Smith replaces Dr. Kenneth highly successful program."
"IT IS SLOPPY managePenro'd, . Vice Chancellor for
HE INSISTED that cabiqet _ment on the part of the Board
Megic;il~ ;mil_Jle~th ~4ffajr& _-.,-'--~-=~-..,--=-.,...,-..;,.,-""=.....,.=-....;;,.,....--_,..,... .-=for the Board of Regents, -who
has been acting dean.
SMITH SERVED as Dean· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of the University of Louisville
. The Educational Problems
GAINESVILLE
Disrup- member or guest'
the . uni-•-. in . carl):ing- out their normal
<::allege of Medicine from 1963
and Academic Relations ·Com- tive conduct was ·defined last veFSity·cornmunity.
·
fun~tions or du_ties.
until
July 1, 1969. He also
•
Friday as the Board of Re- - "" Theft ' or willful destruc,_,,, Deliberate_ interference
served
in various capacities
niittee; headed by Professor · gents . adopted a revised ver- tion of univl:!rsity property · or with· academic freedom and
with
the
University of · ColoraHans ;Juerg~nson, will .-be: sion of the code already in-the , cif the property•of-members of freedom of speech of any
do
School
of Medicine from
brought to "full strength" and .. Regent's policy manual ~hich·· 'the -university;
. member or guest of the uni1950
to
1963.
-~ll continue its inquiries into had been criticized for its
""Jnterference with the · ·versity.
USF President John S.
· ' freed_cim of movem_ent of any ,
" Each_ university will be
the Stevenson case. This was : . "vagueness." ·
Allen
hailed Dr. Smith as an
The revisions to the former ;_ memper or guest of the uni- free to further define disrupMarried students seeking available -yet.
tlie conclusion . of . Monday's code were presented. to the , versity.
,
.
tive conduct in its rules and educator current in the com- respite from the· high cost of
KING SAID that most marspecial irieetihg of the Univer- Reg~nts by the special COile- , . Y' Deliberately: impeding or · regulations. All such rules plexities of medicine and a living off-campus have a little ried students at USF live in
sity Senate.
mittee designated by · the . interfering with tlie rights of and •regulations shall become man with experience in work-· longer to wait.
Tpffipa or St. Petersburg and
ing with community hospitals
. d t ··ts
The motion to strengthen Boar
a I SePt • 5 meeting • · others ,to, enter, -use, ·or leave · effective _only after approval and other health agencies.
"We're not even sure there have fStablished homes. Very
. • a·
ser- · by the Board of Regents
the "Juergenson Committee"
The task of def mmg
1srup- · any un_iversitY,
·.-. facµity,
..
"Dr. Smith's background is is a problem concerning mar- few are away from home,
"
k
ti
th
ill
ti
d
.
--t
·
''p
.
ut
t
th·e
.
vice,
,of
sc_
hedwed
_
.activity,
_
or
.
,
through.·regular.channels."
d
1
clJ\
see a sou on at w
ve con uc was
o
- - - - - , - - ~ - " - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - as nearly perfect as we could ried housing," Raymond King, therefore the housing question
.avoid confrontation" •. w a s Regents last summer in the
hope for an educator to build director of Housing and Food is not a problem.
According to John Greer,
made by Edwin P. Ma,rtin, midst of a wave of "campus - '
our College of Medicine from Services, said. "A survey was
executive
secretary of State
· dean of ):he · College -of Basic unrestP legislation enacted in
the ground up and integrate conducted several years ago
Council
of
Student Body PresStudies.
July.
.
and
response
was
light."
its curriculum with an extenidents, the · married housing
sive community teaching hosThe Office of Admissions re"The . motion was one ·of _the THE LEGISLATURE called
pital complex of major insti- ports that last year 24 per question is a very real prob_three alternatives posed by for the Board to 'i adopt rules
tutions throughout west cen- cent of campus enrollment lem. "The problem of housing
President John,Allen in .reach- , and regulations for tl)e.l?-wful·
for married students offtral
F1orida," Allen said.
was married students. Fig· ing a solution on the Steven- . discipline of any student fac:campus is critical. Housing in
ures for this year are not
son.issue. Pfesident Allen told ulty member, or member of
HE ADDED that Smith's
the USF area is expensive.
Toe University Senate, "I am the admini~trative ·personnel
"e x t e n s i v e acquaintances
"If three single students
still willing and interested i.-1- w!Jo intentionally acts to imamong · medical educators
·nve
in an apartment, they can
1
_seeking a reasonable · solu- pajr, -interfere with, · or- .ob- . The ·Stµdent Government bers ·- of the , community at makes him ideally equipped
split
the cost. But a married
tion," and added that a solu- struct the orderly' conduct, "(SG)' Legislahire voted unani- large..
to
conduct
the
recruiting
neccouple
usually has only one
. tion couid be reached through processes, and functions of a mousJy last Thursday to supAccording
to
present
comessary
for
building
the
firstsource
of
income."
the tiation-wid~ Moratori-.
the . further inquiries of '.t he state university."
· . ·port
Greer feels that an immedium J)n Viefnaqi, scheduled for . mittee plans, the Moratorium, rate new team required to
committee, conferences with
A temporary disruptive co11~ Wecµie~day,. and seek the sup- ,to be impl_emented through.le- build the USF College of Medate, short-range solution is
needed. He proposes a mobiStevenson, or an appeal by duct code was adopted at tlfe port of !;'res. John S. Allen gitimate ti_niversity channels, icine."
Stevenson to the Board of Re- Sept. 5 · meeting despite the and the Executive Committee i~ in no way set up·to be an ilhome park on campus provid. The . USF Student Bill .of
ed with utilities by USF. Stu·gl:!nts' and University Chancel- protests of USF Student Govlegal protest movement, · nor Rights, which has reportedly
· · t cIasses. The been bogged down in the ofdents could buy or lease moloc Robert Mautz.
ernment Pres. Steve Ander- in setting aside the two-hour will 1·t di srup
bile homes and lease the land.
son, -chairman of the State period between 3 a nd 5 p.m. central · coordinating commit- fice of Robert Mautz, chancel,;~President Allen made the
for "University-wide dialogue
Council of Student Body Pres- on
lor
of
the
State
·
Univer~ity
the war in Vietnam" as an te.e, with this in mind, is planannouncement following a
".THE SAME idea was- utiidents, who thought it inapning the resolution that will System, was referred to a
-reading of the. committee's relized
at the University of West
· 'be submitted for approval.
propriate to adopt a code be- SG Senator put it.
committee headed by Regent
Florida
PQrt by Professor Juergenson. fore
at Pensacola and was
The Moratorium, drafted by
something definite ' could
Chester Ferguson to be fur? }
s u c c e s s f u 1," Greer said.
the
Moratorium
C.o
mm
itThe
Oct.
_
15
Moratorium
is
ther investigated and report··· :In ·last Wednesday's meet- be decided.
There's no reason why it can't
tee · to End the War in Viet~ . one of three activities planned ed on by about November.
·fog, the senate voted to exwork here."
D. BURKE KIBLER, chair- nam, is being planned on the ,.by the New Mobilization Com· Last summer; Mautz said ·
-tend the- course drop date to
Andrew Rodgers, USF Busiman of the Board of Regents, USF campus by a,. committee · mittee. There will also be a
.he ha.dn't yet gotten around to
tii'e "sixth week of classes;
ness Manager, says it can't.
in explaining the Regent's ac- headed by Phillip Bosserman, strike and a March Against considering the
bill and that
·h om. the old four-week deadJohn Chase, - n at i o n a. 1 "I, have operated thes,e parks
tion on· the temporary code, . associate professor American _ Death in ·washington, D.C. the
line.
·
every time it sifts down froin - President of the ·Student Nabefore and they soon deteriosaid, ." I think the majorit~ of Idea, and is being designed to weekend of Nov. 14 and 15. the piles of work he is considrate into slums," he said. But
tional Education AssociaThere was some confusion the Regents felt that certainly actively involve students, facering he can find something
as the week went by, he betion, (SNEA) will address
0 T H E R LEGISLATION
over whether to extend also · no harin would come from ulty members, and ·people in
easier to deal.with.
came more . receptive to the
the
students,
faculty,
and
passed
at
the
first
SG
meeting
\
going
ahead
and
adopting
a the surrounding community in
tlie withdrawal date, with
staff of USF at 2 p.m. today
idea.
·,s6me senate ·memb.ers ex- regulation even though it may a unified discµssion of the of the quarter included a resoBUT IN A general stateRodgers suggests getting
in · the University Center
lution urging action on the ment by Mautz at last Fripressing desire for the with- need improving. Many of our war.
.
private operators to set up
Ballroom s pea. k i D g OD
drawal ·period to be the last. regulations are amended time
"The Moratorium will not part of University Chancellor day's meeting, the chancellor
parks off-campus. They could
"B o r e d of Education,"
to time in various ways."
day of classes.
lean toward one political Robert Mautz regarding the stated that the bill had been
be near the campus and
Chase
will
also
address
the
Bill
reviewed
of
Student
by
his
Rights
staff
within
and
by
The revision, "intended to end," said Mary Margaret
A motion to reapportion the
-charge reasonable rates.
general
public
this
evening
two
weeks.
Rivers
Buford,
who
is
now
make
the
policy
more
expliRutledge, who presented the
sanate was referred to the
at 8 p.m. in t.he Ballroom.
General Counsel for the DeRODGERS ALSO - said a
cit," the special committee resolution to the Student Govelections committee.
A
unanimously
passed
resopiece of land has been set
stated,
is
now
part
of
the
Reernment
Thursday
evening.
SG President Steve Anderlution gave Professor Robert
aside on campus for married
son and his vice president gent's policy manual. It " Both the pros and cons will Steven·son the full support of
housing.
It is situated between
reads:
be discussed," she added.
Chuck Tonkin were voted .in
the S"G Legislature and stated
the
proposed
hospital and the
"Faculty, students, and all
llll.Il!Utuml.Jffl!JffiUi~.JiiLJW®.J
voting ex-officio members
FQCUSING ON the moral that the legislature " deems
present maintenance comother
personnel
who
inten:
of the senate in a unanimous
and civic problems of the war President Allen's ... action
pound.
vote. Previously, they had no tionally act to impair, inter- in Vietnam, the Moratorium to be a personal affront to the
THE STATE COUNCIL of Student Body Presidents makes
At last week's Board of Refere with, or obstruct the will be conducted through professional capabilities and a new porposal on the selection and the role of the Board of Revoting power.
gents
meeting in Gainesville,
·· A sub-committee for Aca- ordecly conduct, processes, c 1 a s s r o o m discussion, by
personal integrity of Profes- gents. See editorial, page 4.
Regent
Chester Ferguson of
demic Affairs announced a and functions of a state uni- means of in tr a-disciplinary sor Stevenson and an ethically
Tampa
said
he favored the
''RUBLES,
AN
ARMY
of
Patriots
and
the
People's
Chevroversity shall be subject to ap- and inter-disciplinary semipl;'Oposed upper level course _____
questionable action." - It was let." A satirical student commentary. Page 4.
universities in Florida utiliz,_•~ (fo:ciolinarv action
change requirement, also at
nars and discussions, through further resolved "that the Stuing trailers to provide low
by the university au.thorities.
FOR CROSSWORD PUZZLE buff~ Test your vocabulary cost housing for
la'.st Wednesday's meeting.
related student and communi- dent Government mandate
students. He ·
·The proposal, which "puts
"DISRUPTIVE CONDUCT ty sponsored programs, and Pres. Allen to either reinstate strength. Page 8.,_
said he felt that students need
more pressure on students," shall include, but not be limit- possibly through voluntary Professor Stevenson immedi"THE BUZZ OF the Crowd Helps F1orida Kazoo FSU." some .place to stay that is
· discussion by faculty mem- ately or give him valid justifi- Sports editor of the Florida Alligator tells why UF beat the within reasonable financial
lowers the previous 135-hour ed, to the following:
requirement to 110 hours.
"" Violence against any bers with stude11ts and mem- cation for not doing so."
Seminoles. Page 7.
reach.

A New :Definition Of Conduct

'Define'
Conduct

J(/NG SAYS

ci

S_G To

Married Housing
No Problem-Here

Support

Vie~
t --Moratorium

Chase To Speak

INSIDE

as

.0~CLE:

,

C

,-.J

of Regents. They are filling
up their certain number of positions by spring, then coming
for approval."
Tile spokesman continued,
"We are · trying to keep the
salaries in line with each
other. It is not fair to give a
new _coach more than an older
coach."
A SPOKESMAN for the
Board of Regents said the
cabinet has customarily allowed positions in the University ·system to be filled at the
start of. the schoql year, even
if the ·positions had not been
formally approved,
J. M. ¥alinowski of Information Services,. in a written
statement .to the Tampa·.Tribune, said that Williams.,· salary was higher -t han Durham's
becaus~, "T h e basketball
coacfies at F1orida State Uni_versit.7 . . . are strictly tha(
- basketball coaches and not
members of the teaching facul~ as are Williams and
Shiver."
Williams, who has gained a
J reputation as one of the top
F1orida coaches by winning
Class AA championships for
Hillsborough High Scbool, told
the Oracle he had "no comment It (Adams' remarks)
came as a complete surprise."

Candidacy
·oead/ine
Set Today
Today is the last day to file
for candidacy for the open
seats for student government
(SG) representatives. All applications must be in the SG
office, CTR 219, by 5 p.m.
Twenty-two seats are open
in the Student Government
(SG) for commuter and resi_d e n t . representatives, announced · Bennet B r o n e r,
Chairman, Election · Rules
Committee.
A mandatory meeting of
candidates will be he Id
this afternoon at 2 p.m.
in soc 110. Information on
elections. To quaify a representative must maintain a
minimum cumulative grade
point ratio of 2.000 each quarter of his term of office, carry at least seven hours· each
quarter, and not be on Academic or Final Academic
Warning.
The campaigns will get
underway after the meeting
today and culminate in the
SG election on October 22.
Polls will ibe announced at a
later date.
There will be two "Meet
The Candidate" sessions for
interested students who want
to query the candidates Oct.
13 in room 248N of the UC and
Oct. 15 in room 252W. The sessions will be held during the
free hour on both days.
Roving polls will be collecting ballots from students during the election to augment
the regular polling places.
For more information, contact Bennet Broner at 2401, or
UC 219.

'
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Faculty Gets Open Letter

Light Up On Fletcher Ave.
After One Year Delay
was needed at the 30th and
Fletcher intersection was for
the SRD to remove the ceThe State Road Department
ment "islands" and repave
(SRD) had the funding, apthe road shoulders to provide
proval and the equipment to
for the left turn lane. .
install · traffic signals at the
He said the Department of
"dangerous" Fletcher Avenue
Transportation "typically lags
and 30th Street intersection
behirid in the important ·
BRUCE DOWNS, deputy
more than a year ago but deareas."
layed installation until last district traffic and planning
Downs told The Oracle,
week, The Oracle has learned. eriginer for the Department
however, the delay in the sigA permit was issued on• ·of Trclnsportation (formerly
nal installation can be directApril 11, 1968, for the installa- . the SRD before governmental
ly attributed to the fact that
'
ACCORDING TO the 1967 the department is "undertion of the signals, but accord- reorganization this year) told
. Light Up On Fletcher
The
Oracle
"I
felt
it
was
nec·
sur'{ey
-,the
latest
survey
ing to Department of ' Transmanned."
l
portation officials, the SRD essary that left turn storage available from the departDowns said there are a
delayed the installation be- . lanes be constructed a t men.t - there were seven col- s~ant 25 · people to man the
cause it felt the intersection · Fletcher ·and 30th before sig- lisions at the crossroads from traffic and planning departnal installation."
1966-67, but traffic delay at
needed "reengineering."
ment for the departm~nt's 14
Dual traffic signals were in- the intersection was "nomi- county distr~ct. He said th~re
At least two persons have
been killed in accidents at the stalled at the intersection nal" - !4.1 seconds for north- are only two electricians in
accident within the last four Sept. 26 and ,Downs said the bound traffic and 10.9 seconds Hillsborough, P asco, Hernanfor southbound traffic on 30th
do and Pinellas Counties emStreet.
Richard F. Pride, former counsellors, high school and .
ployed by _the Department of
SRD records show, howev- Transportation to install traf- prµicipal of Blake High university instructors.
er, these traffic delay figures fic signals.
School, has been named new . CURRENTLY, there are 200
studE!nts in the Tampa area
were taken on ·sept. 7, 1967 . director of the Upward Bound ,p rogram from 30. high schools
THESE . CRAFTSMEN are
~ at least two weeks before
also responsible for the repair Program, now in its fourth and 7 counties. ' The participaclass opening at USF.
ting counties are HillsborI
•
A survey by a Tampa news- and maintenance of all bridg- year at USF.
ough. Pinellas, Polk, Pasco,
paper at the nearby intersec- es in the four-county area, he
Pride succeeds Mrs. Marijo Hernando, Manatee, and Sar•tion Qf Nebraska Avenue and said.
McCormick who is on leave of asota.
The county would like to 1 absence to fdo doctorate work
Fletcher taken third qu·a rter
take
the traffic signal installa- at Columbia University.
last year showed more than
1,000 cars per hour at that in- tion business out of the hands
Upward Bound is designed
tersection before traffic sig- of the state, Digioia said be- to. prepare · high school stunals were installed there. cause, he claims, · the county dents who would not normally
Traffic delays, a t times, ex- can get the job done quicker. be planning to enter college to
ceeded one minute per-car.
He told The Oracle the only become college oriented.
DQWNS SAID 500 cars per reason the · Department of
STUDENTS ARE selected
minute was the required mini- Transportation · ever "got by their school counsellors acmum for the installation of around" to installing the sig- cording to financial need and
traffic signals, but added nals at 30th Street was due to scholastic potential.
"traffic signals do not elimi- his "prodding."
95
For the last two years at
"That may be his opinion,"
nate accidents. They often inhigh
school, selected students
Downs
countered,
but
did
not
crease rear-end collisions."
The intersections at Florida, deny county pressure has are given remedial tutoring
Nebr;iska and 30th Street with been felt in Bartow where the and counselling s e r v i c e s
QUALITY
Fletcher Avenue have been department maintains its area geared toward college level
courses. They also spend sum• STEREO EARPHONE JACK • AUXILIARY OUTLETS
termed some of ·the most field office.
mers in the Program, includ• SOLID STATE • PHONOGRAPH ADAPTER
"dangerous" intersections in
ing
visits to the USF campus,
the Hillsborough. County by
NEW IN 8 TRACK & .ALBUMS
which
houses the program's
county road engineer Nick DiTHE BEATLES - 11ABB.EY ROAD"
main
office.
gioia.
After graduating from high
NO·:CLUBS - 8 TRACK TAPES - NO GIMMICKS
Digioia told The Oracle the
school,
Upward Bound stuSRD had funds and the, sig88
·Reg. 6.95 •••••••••.•••••••.••••••• NOW
$
dents
can
atteng. summer
nals in storage for the past
Donald s. Colby, head of
quarter courses at USF. If
four
years.
Dmvns
denied
this.
pla
cement
services,
w
i
11
ALBUMS
The c.ounty road department speak to the College of Busi- they do well, they receive
recently contracted .the instal- ness, today at 2 p.m. ift the credit, but there is no penalty
·Reg. 4.98 •••••.••••• ~ •••••• •• ••••• NOW
or record made if the students
lation of the traffic signals at Business Auditorium.
Nebraska, I:Jorida a_nd Fletc~- 1 • .Placement ..Services . will do.poorly.
er Ave_nue intersections - ~ff : begin- scheduling . on camp_us
. ....- -·-- .. -.. ..-- .
. TIQ!1 ·PROGRAM aids the
persedmg the Transportatioii · interviews Thursday for · jun- · student in entering the college
PH. 988-3534
'kinu
Department.
· ·
d
·
After all is shed and
119 BULLARD PKWY. (BUSCH BLVD.)
DIGIOIA SAID all th t
. : 1ors an senrors see "' ~m- of his choice and furnishes fi.
.,-;..----"---..,......~---,--.....,...,,,....-'-ei,,,,:..,~ +=- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - a - ev_e_
. r_ ployment after graduation_. nancial assistance through don e. your soul may be
- ~·-.. --~,..,'"
Colby· will discuss·. the why-, f~d~r.µ · Health Education and, saved . . . but your contacts
need help. They need Len- • - -\
hOW'. and what.at "How To Get Welfare funding.
sine. Lensine is the one con.,,.
The staff consists of college tact lens solution for comA Job'\~·
years ' and the crossroads bas
been the site of many minor
accidents.
Fletcher is one of the major
arteries earring USF traffic.
The intersection marks the
northwest. corner of the campus.

By JEFF BRUCE
CorrespDndent

cement "islands" will be
"torn out" so left turn lanes
may be painted to keep traffic .
from congesting at the intersection.
DO\vns said the decision to
install the signals at the intersection was reached after a
traffic survey in 1967 indicat- .
ed the volume of traffic and
the number of accidents at
the intersection was enough to
warrant stop lights.

Prid·e Named Head
Of Upward Bound

AM, FM, SHORT WAVE
STEREO RAD-10 WI.TH 8 .
TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER
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Regents Approve
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·Various·Measures
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The letter concludes with a
fo~ to be checked by the individual instruct.or on which he
is asked to indicate his willingness to participate in his
class c1.nd the form that participa'tjon will take.

971~3016

NEW PHONE

ti

CRANDON'$' 66 SERVICE
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES

THEBEADS
ARE AVAILABLE

NP.W!

FOR YOUR FRATERNITY PARTY
AND ORGANIZATION DANCES•

JUST CALL:

RAY FLETCHER
PH. 9,32-8574

~

proaches to the examination
and evaluation of student pertioned a statewide committee formance.
of three students, three faculv In the absence of the one
ty members and three a dmin- above, the establishment of a
istrators which worked on and ' sufficient "turn-around" periproposed modifications to the od between quarters, includquarter system. He sugge~ed ing sufficient time for final
that the t!;!n recommendations examination and registration
be referred· to the universities . as separate entities.
for action when implementav Increased flexibility in
tion is academically feasible the requirement of the munand would bring about im- ber of in~tructional days per
provements in the instruction quarter or per academic year.
program.
v Increased budgetary supThe propnsed revisions were port for the summer quarter,
referred to the curriculum allowing year-ro~nd operation
committee headed by Dr. with a full schedule of sumLouis Murray of {)rlando.
mer course offerings.
·v, A reassessment of the
USF Student Government
Pres. Steve Arrderson, chair- preparation, time allocation,
man of the State Council of and selection of academic adStudent B'o d y Presidents visors.
which endorsed the proposed
modifications, wrote, in a letter to Mautz last month, " The
proposed recommendations, if
implemented, would strengthen our entire University educational program a nd provide
the necessary improvements
for the State's Universities to
operate under the Quarter
Calendar."
The proposed revisions are:
v F urther adjustment of
course content to better tailor
the courses to the quarter calendar. ·
v .Development .of comprehensive ·. syllabi to allow the
students more complet e understanding of course content,
direction and goal~.
v Adjustment of a majority
of the courses to four and
five-hour credits where appropriate to the discipline.
v 4 n innovative reassessment of course credits on
bases other than class contact
hours.
. v The elimination of required class attendance except
where critical to the course
(e.g. laboratory team experiments, s eminar discussion,
etc.)
v New and .innovative ap-

plete contact care ... preparing,
cleansing, .and soaking. ·
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine. from · The Murine Company, makes caring ·for contact
lenses ·as convenient as wearing
th.em.
. Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows -the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Bec~use Lensine

is a compatible. "isotonic" solution, very much like your eye's natural fluids. ·
·
·
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign _deposits on the. lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
imprope r storage between wear-

ings perm i ts the _
growth of bacteria on .
the 1lenses. This is a ·
sure cause of eye lrri tat ion and in some
cases can endanger ,
your vision. Bacteria can- 2
not grow in Lensine · be- .
cause•it's sterile, self-sanitiz.
ing, and antiseptic.
Lensine ..• the sou/ution for •
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine C_ompany, Inc.

notyour
contacts

CATCH t-he BUS and LEAVE the
.to

I

l. ... .. ..

"Our purpose," the letter
continues," is not to close the
University down but to open it
to meaningful discussion. . . .
Indeed, our academic institutions may be the last place
where the posibility for conversation rather than confron.tation exists."

"THE CAMPUS,-HELPERS"

...

.

themselves available on -a
voluntary basis as their duties
permit."

A good cry
cleanses the.soul

Colby To Speak
Today At BSA

5

Faculty members are receiving an " open letter" from
the New Campus Mobilization
Committee asking them to cooperate in observing the Moratorium on Vietnam scheduled for next Wednesday.
The Moratorium, planned as
a national event on the campuses throughout the country, is designed "to focus
attention on the moral and
civic problems of the war in
Vietnam.''
The letter to the faculty
asks for a " university-wide dialogue on the war ... through
classroom .discussion, interdisciplinary seminars and
through . instructors making

-'-·--- -·---- ---·

SPECIAL BUS for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. AT

8:15 a.m. ,
Return Trip 4:30 p.m.
Night Service on Tues. Till 9 PM
By Appointment
Mon. • Fri. 7:30 AM to 5 PM
However Car Pick Up Availabl•

BIRDSONG MOTO■S•ti~~;. @

!gS,l~~~R~E! ~ £.~R~~'l!o!~Rrat
J
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Autherh:etl
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SFA Unbraids,
Blasts Allen
By STEVE SNOW
Staff Writer

No Books On Shelf, p·lenty In Storeroom

Bookstore Performance
'Standing Room'· Only
BETH SERATA
Correspondent

Long lines, crowded space
and empty shelves should
bring a picture of USF's
Bookstore into the mind of
every USF student.
After waiting hours to buy
books necessary for tomorrow's classes, one . finally gets
downstairs only to find the
.books sold out or, worse yet,
not yet unloaded and . placed

on the shelves.
This can become more frustrating than waiting to pull
cards at registration and getting closed out of a required·
it opened and has been told
:CBS or prerequisite course.
continually . t h a t improve" In 19 years of experience, ments -are being planned.
I have never seen anything to
ONE OF THE problems in
compare with this!'' Mrs. , the bookstore, beside space
Wilma Schoenbohn, Book De- limitation, is the lack of help.
partment Manager, said. Mrs. As Mrs. Schoenbohm put it,
Schoenbohm has been in the "If space is small, the staff
USF Book Department since must be doubled." Yet with
the start of classes, many student workers have been
forced to cut their work hours
down to a minimum.
Lack of space, howe;ver, is
still the major problem.
Books are stacked almost to
tile ceiling in a storage room,
because there isn't enough

HEY, S·PORTS
FANS • ••

(We Got A Stop Light!)

'United' Drive,

WIDE OVAL RECAPS
ll 95

ONLY ·

PLUS EXCHANGE

STANDARD ·
RECAPS

1Q S
9

To Start Today
(Our Regular Price)

• STAR BRAKE SERVICE
I

· Members of the USF community are <being asked to dig
down for TUF. What's TUF?

•

-• FRONT E"N D ALIGNMENT
• ROAD SERVICE.
• MECHANIC ON DUTY
"THE CAMPUS. HELPERS';
RATE 11A" FOR

YOUR-CHECK IS GOOD: AJ

CRANDON'=$ 66-~JIWICE.., ... ,. -:··

TIRES

.

,l

l.-COOKS WITH A NEW
....."__.":..c,.:f HAIRSTYLE!
- • ~,J

Make A Great
lmpre~sion on Campus
With A Neat New Do!

:~

BATTERIES . --==.-..

ACCESSORlf F"' ~

~ 30TH AT FLETC-11ER ·-

Beauty Salon & Wig Center
fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.

Phone 971-7432 ·

PROTECTNE LIFE
Has Done A Lot Of
Graduate Study

,,..

Management
Seminar Set
for Suncoasf
· A non-credit seminar on executive management will be
offered at three Suncoast
locations by fhe Center for
Continuing Education at USF
this month ; in St. Petersburg
Friday, in Tampa Oct. 15 and
in Sarasota Oct. 17. -

PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

The one-day seminar will
deal ipartially with the concept of "round shouldered executives" - those managers
who must ·c arry more than
their share of the work load
due to inefficient office procedures.
Information will •be provided for the individual executive
to develop, revise or strengthen his concept of executive
management.

AND BAND DANCE
• 1

FEATURING THE

'~-'TIP TOPS''
ATLANTA RECORDING ARTISTS

FRIDAY, OCT. 10
8:30 Til 12:30 ~M

GYMNASIUM
Adm. $1.00 Per Person

WIN TICKETS TO SPECIAL 'CAMPUS EVENTS
.

•• ·
GIRLS
_

Ent~r Our Mini
Skirt Contest
I

.J

It's the ' Tampa United Fund
and the goal for the USF
share of the one and a quarter
million dollar city goal is $10,000.
The University goal was announced by USF campus
chairman for the United
Fµnd, Richard Brightwell, director of the Center for Continuing education.
According to Brightwell and
John Rodes, Captain for student donations, 38 local agencies and organizations benefit
from the work of the United
Fund.
"Hopefully, we can meet
our share in the United Fund
by Nov. 7,", Brightwell said.
Contributions from students
and staff are encouraged and
may either be made now or
under a deferred payment
plan. Pledge cards for the deferred plan are available on
either a monthly or quarterly
basis.
Under either plan, payments for donations will be
made directly to TUF as the
University does not have a
system of payroll deductions
for this purpose.

And we've come 11p with some pretty important informa•
tion. For example, we know that college men are in the
best health period ·o f their lives, that they have a greater
life expectancy, and that they will command greater incomes in less hazardous occupations than most people.
And because of this, we've designed a s.eecial life insurance-savings plan especially for coHege men. It's calted
the Protective Life College Senior Plan, and offers exceptional benefits at preferred rates. Coverage includes
accidental death, disability, and a ;protected insurability
benefit. The College Senior Plan has ·no war exclusion
clause, offers .full aviation coverage, and becomes completely paid up at normal retirement age. Also, premium
deposits may be deferred until earnings increase.
Get fu ll details from this College Representative:
F red A. Crum
Adcock-Moore & Associates
Suite 206, Mariner Building
5415 Mariner Street
Tampa, Fla. 33609
Tel: 877-8391

GIRLS:

space on the shelves for all of
them. The limited staff makes
it almost impossible to· unload
the books at a rate to keep
the shelves filled to meet the
enormous demand.
Virginia Chittick, 3SOC, a
transfer student from Manatee Jr. College called the
situation "Lousy!" and suggested "more places on campus where books can be
bought.' Ed Kuhn, 4ENG,
merely stated "It stinks·'"
JACK McMILLAN, 4SSE,
while waiting in line outside
the store said, "The bookstore
is designed for 3,000 and that's
all!" 3,000 is roughly one fifth
of this year's enrollment at
USF and that is just about all
the USF Bookstore -will accommodate.

.

NQWI•

Dr. · Alton Bartlett, chairman of the Department of
Management at USF, will
conduct the seminar. He has
extensive work and teaching
experience in industrial labor
relations as well as being a
management consultant and
past president of the Industrtal Relations Research Association for Western New
York.
Enrollment is limited to 35
and participants will be encouraged to take an active
part in the discussions.
For further information and
a registration form, write the
Center for Continuing Education at USF, Desoto Hall,
Tampa 33620 or phone (813)

974-2403.
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BE DIFFERENT

fessional in one field may not
necessarily be a professional
in another field. If he moves
into the area of responsibility
of another professional, I believe ethics and courtesy
would require that the first
professional <!onfer with the
second professional to be sure
that he understands the program that the second professional and that he does not interfere with a counseling program that the second professional has under way."

The Student-Faculty Association (SFA), which formed
this summer out of concern
for the communication problems within the university,
dealt a double-barreled blow
to the administration and
Pres. John S. .Allen at the
opening fall meeting last
Thursday.
The SFA blasted Allen's
handling of the firing of
American Idea Prof. Robert
ALLEN ENDED the letter
M. Stevenson and upbraided
him for his action regarding sa:iring he hoped "formal .polithe denial of pay raises to five cy statements would not . be
faculty members.
necessary for the guidance nf
The association also voiced persons who- are truly profesdisappointment in the Board
of Regents for not acting on sional in their outlook and 1n
the Bill of Students Rights their specialities."
which has been in ·t he· ReThe SFA also wrote Vice
gents possession for eight president and Dean of Student
months.
. A;ffairs Herbert J. Wunderlich
PROFESSOR OF Psycholo- regarding the matter. Wungy _David Clement, acting fac- derlich replied, saying he was
ulty co-chairman of the SFA, not aware of any specific polisaid the organization was cy statement "concerning facformed this summer, mainly ulty advice and counsel of stubecause of the Stevenson case dents c o n c e r n i n g nonand , the pay raise reprisals. academic matters," but offered to meet with members
He said there was a break- of the SFA "to discuss your
down in communications with- concerns."
in the university, and a lack
of authority and academk
order.
"Nothing kills someone's
critical thinking faster than
punishing him for it," Clement said in an opening state-,
ment to a gathering of about
100 students and faculty members.
"There has to be internal
order," he added, "where a
person can operate without .
fear. People must be allowed
to speak freely and think freely."
.

A UNIQUE TYPE OF
FRATERNITY

P_i Sigina Epsilon
BETA BETA
CHAPTER
National Professional
Fraternity In Marketing
Sales Management And Selling

SMOKER
ANDROS - 109
8:00 PM

Those interested in something _
different are welcome! ·

THE

IN-FAS"ION
$TORE

HE SAID A lack of these
freedoms opened the campus
to pressure and influence
from - the community outside
the university. ·
The SFA drafted a letter to
Allen August 18, asking that
he answer questions regarding the policy governing the
denial of the pay raises to five
professors. The professors
were denied the raises for giving non-academic counseling
to students.
The letter quoted the findings of a report made by an
ad hoc committee commissioned by the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), interested students and faculty members to
investigate the pay raise deni-

NORTHGATE ,SHOPPING CENTER

WESTSHORE PLAiA

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST
BR ITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

''O(;TOB~ I_S_,_f:f)~T M:ONTH!''
ATLERNEKKBOPS -

.

als.
THE LET.l'ER TO Allen
noted that University Policy
Statement' No. 43 and 24 did_
not clearly spell out the limitations placed on professors
regarding non-academic activities, and cited that the persons involved, " have been operating on the bases of ethical
a n d behavioral standards
which they deemed appropriate."
In Allen's letter of reply, he
said, "A person who is a pro-

USF Review
Applications
Accepted
The South Florida Review,
USF's literary magazine, is
now accepting applications for
an editor and staff for Issue
Number Four. They will be
selected in mid-October and
will begin work on the issue
which will appear during the
Poetry Festival next Spring.
P ublisher of the magazine
and director of Campus Publications is Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson, with Dr. Joseph Bentley, associate professor of
English, ·a s Literary Advisor.
Copies of Issue Number
Three are now on sale in the
University Bookstore. Featured in the issue is an interview with Buck Henry, screen
writer for · "The Graduate",
"Candy", and "Catch 22"~

THE GTO COAT IN THE NEW
"WET LOOK" - GEARED FOR ACTION

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint, Yam
And Bags.

Sewing and Costume
Supplies

KINGCOMES
TRIMMINGS
Ph, 935-1161
11615 Fla. Ave.

•
•
•
•
•

Corduroys With The Newest "Wide Rib"
Fabulous Fake Furs
The "Maxi" Wet Look
Zip Out, Pile Lined, All Weather Coats
Genuine Leathe rs

NEWEST STYLES - FANTASTIC FABRICS
ZINGIEST COLORS!

\

.Hurley Expresses Dismay · J
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DEAR PRESIJ1ENT ALLEN:

accent on learning, how could we miss? ~
Surely we were destined for greatne~. ;
It is with great chagrin ~d disma~
· The bubble burst, and Senator Char- ;
~~
that I have learned of your decision to
fire P rofessor Robert M. Stevenson. ' ley Johns came to Campus to intimidate
4-U. of South Florida, October 8, 1969
and harass. And he did so, apparently
However, I was even more shocked ·by .
with your sanctions. The first chapter of .
EDllORIALS AND COMMENTARY
your failure to provide ·c\_ny explanation
infamy was thus written . into the His• .
of the situation.
tory of USF, and greatness was denied.'.·
Please forgive me•if I appear bold or.
The ink was not yet dry on the eel)· ·
~ ·presumptiotis, -b ut I cannot understand
sure
proceedings of the AAUP in tlie
such an action on ·your part; for in .my .
Grebstein·' :case when campus serenity~·
entire seven years as a student at USF· I
was once
more
shattered, and once
more
.
I
•
._.,
encountered no one whom I believe to be
USF
was
censured
by th_~ AAUP: this~
· a·better teacher than Mr. 'Stevenson.
I
.
• time fbr the malicious malignment ot ,
Wired
sound and with camA problem, though, is that the
Please allow me, Mr. President, to. Prof. D. F . Fleming. Disillusioneq
,
.eras at every corner, the ~eiµ: Council will .have to take Ute proreview my seven years· as _a s tudent and ·-many professors and students left;
fat~
Union ballroom at the University posal to that capitol gargoyle, the
employee of the University of Sout~ : too many. But many remained,
and USF.
.of Florida ·a t times resembled an !legislature. There, they will re· Florida.
began the struggle to throw off the dark~·
-informal circus. It was the meet- · ceive a good bit ·of .opposition but
When I first registered at USF (Sept. ness. We were iµaldng progress.
)ng.of the-Board of Regents.
6,
1961)
I was most impressed by the atthey .must succeed -and they must
STUDENTS .AND faculty were. begin-·
mosphere
a t the University. The~ was
And after _that . meeting. ,the· receive support. ·
.
ning to once again speak in terms of·
an air of electricity; a charge of vitality;
State Council of · Student Body
And :when the.last reluctant legUSF's potential for. greatness, a:nd then
, · whiqh encompas_~ the.faculty, stu(lents
Presidents held an-informal.meet-. :islator swallows that · bitter pill
Dr . lwbert A. Goldstein was publicly cruand
administrato
rs.
It
was
a
feeling
that
mg, but it wasn't a .circus. It was a that we-need people responsive to
,.
cified as an example to those presump•
"we are on· the horizon reaching for·the
press conference· and one with a the needs of education by virtue of
tious professors w)lo would dare to chal•
dawn," and that sunshine was comjng
m'eaning: the restructuring of the direct·contact, then .maybe we wiU 1
with it was coming greatness. We knew ~enge students to think. Now,. I presume,
,Board of Regents.
.
.
Professor Stevenson will be USF's fourth
make significant strides with this
The Council reported th~t it-•is Florida educational system.
martyr.
But, to what?
" ... And did YC!U voluntarily acwpt ~ free, hot meal from lcn-n Black.Pan then at nine
WE
COULD
FEEL
the
charged
ex•
The
matter
is that USF matters to
:working towards· a revision ·of ~e' ·
a.m., September nine, ninetHn hun'~rt an' sixty•niM?"
BUT EVEN l'l'lll "'T ·t ·
t
clteme~t. 'the vitality, as the sunshine of
.presen
. t -mak
f
th
u,.. ·a- of
roe,
.UU1
and
the
I
men
IS
no
and women that make
so
eup o . e .ouar,
. ..
greatness was about to shine on us: With
up USF matter to· me. It is ·a ,, shocking
'Reg~n~ and ·will propose· ,to· the ·. cr1t1cal_a n~d. a& ·t h~ Counc1·1•s secUSF's philosophy. of innovation · and its
thing ito look at ·tne truth. The evidence
.s tate. legislature that from now on .0nd .obJective, making the Board
is there ; look_at it: Grebstein·, Fleming, .
'.m ore. emphasis be placed on ·ap- an autonomous body.
.
Goldstein,
Stevenson; and how many ·
pointing educators to th~ . Board.
. The Regents themselv:5 see
other
professors
have left of their own .
The ,J~q~nt Government _,l)resi".' ..this. Cheste_r Ferguson ~aid
-"accord?
,.-1 t ··. · -t ·t'
they week,. at the Bol:!,rd meeting, •It s
The simple, stark, ·a nd ugly truth of
uen s s a e . further that
. .
•th ti
.would like to £ e a majority
c;>f edu- .- ei er me for this board t o bethe matter is that USF is doomed.
.,. .catot.s as Regents, . takiIJg . th~ . come ·an autonomous body or get
Doomed t o wallow in the stagnating vile
of
· the lower -regions of "don't make·
BQard " m1t · of . ~e political out;'!' . ,· · - all , fed ,
"th.
•. h · " ·
. - - m , person · y
· up w1
waves - don't rock the boat" mediocri;SP e~e. . ·
J>eing a buffer. between the legislaty.·oooMED TO DARKNESS.
: T~
A ·good_ thought,. a . ·
,th~ cabin~t .~d -th~· schools." .
And · just who is this man called Ste. . •
_strpri~ thought, and -a thq~ght with
·.AND
~·.. _. 1 BTmu:.i.
r.,
venson? A Professor. A teacher of the
ch • ·
,almost unquestionable, fe~ling. for
.
-. '
• · . "'·~
American Id.¢.!!-_. What irony: for here is a
,
a~I was deeply :rµoved l:!y the ·article .in
800RUBLE~.
the 80,000 people ln the State Uni- man (?f<-t he: Bpard of Rege_nts, exing the party. conference held in Bangor,
man
so totally and actively committed to ·
the Sept. 24 issue of the Oracle which de~faine last winteJ.'.. It is felt that you are the American political process that
1vers~ System. The _Board: of Re- ~r~eq. ~ener~y the s~e f~el- scribed
You are a member of the " Old left."
he i~
·gents serves too important a pur- mgs durmg an_ Oracle mterv1ew state to the pay raises offered by the To you the Soviet invasion ·.of· Czechoslo, .no longer of any use to the international .apparently fired for his involvement in
cettain "radical" profs. Do not
movement. You are happily married· and
vakia was a police action that was made
politics. How liberal and democratic are:
.pose :to be wast~d on. polivcal ap- 18:5~i~onth·. , · . , . , .
be disturbed, Headquarter s has decided
don't
believe in divorce, you have even
necessary
because
remnants
of
Hitler's
we
really at USF?
pointees who handle· the universi· ~e Board of .~e~ents IS . a to compensate the slighted functionaries a
protested some pilot sex education cours•
rmy were still hiding out in. P rague.
tfes in a lay manner with Ja_y ideas: . ~reature of statute, Kibler said, ·=according to this scale:
BUT WHAT KIND of an instructor· is
es held in, kindergarten .
You voted f6r HeQry, Wallace in 1968.
. · Cantor Brown, presiden't ,of. the
~d we have mandate fro~ the
Professor Stevenson? Again, · please
You
have
spoken
out
against
YAF
and
FSU- Student G O v e r ,n m e n t, . legis-lature. No~, as Ion~ as Im ?n
200 RUBLES.
1280 RUBLES.
allow me to answer that, for I have ha4
your own intelligence. You believe that
surrfmed it well: "We feel that . th_e ~ d , I will asse~ a great•ll\·
You sponsored the Young Democrats the opportunity to watch him teacli
You b_eliev~ th~t anyone ":'ho does ?ot · Washington can solve all of our problem·s
'today is the time when the univer- dependen~e .of the Jeg~slature, ~ut · S:(1,lll>8:~ IZe ~~ the Party 1s a fascJSt. despite the fa ct that he di~d 180 years
•(Have you, ~ Pr.:esident?). And teach•
after the nasty Chicago conven~ion. You
· ·
d h
he· does. Mr. · Stevenson pushes, prods;,
·
· · b ing I'm ~--reallstic enough to reahze · You also believe that anyone who wears ago.
sbity ~ w e~ f~~ie,;\ is ul~ b . they've supplied the 'money. They "the uniform of a non•liberated country is
voted for .Hubert Humphrey even though
challenges, questioi:is, . and inspires his
. roug . up so as a 1 wo
e create the Board of Regents, they . a fascist mercenary. You beJieve that
he sold out to the Establishme nt. Be students; in short he puts the "accent ori'
600 -RUBLES .
'\ .
i.mposs1qle
a -~ard ot Regei:its can-'abolish the Board ,of Re ents•. ~- the founding fathers were robber barons.
careful, some of- your friends go to learning."
Y,ou are- riot'too fanatical but you do
. ,·
completely comprised of lay peo-.. . .
g
_You have a picture of Papa Ho in your manage_
Last year Professor Stevenson was.
ch
.
urch.
.
t
a
.
tantrum
every now and then.
P,le tp make the decisions .which 1:hey almoS di~ it ~ the last ~es- ·· living rqom and you shed a tear everyvoted the best teacher in the American"
are going 'to , be vital in ~i.lilding sion, they may m the next session. time you light the votive candle for him. You refused to vote for Eugene McCar•
Idea Department, . by his colleagues;
· 100 RUBLES.
and maintaining a ·stro~g educa!'The universities; - students, . You are 'either.behind a cloud or in Mos• thy because he is a " right winger." You
Robert M. Stevenson successfully lives
You are suspect. Your father, a Pol• up to the USF ph9losophy,
ti6n S,Y,~~m !n F:Io~~dc!,/ ',
fa¢ulty' and · · admihistra tors
believe
that
obeying
the
law
humiliates a
··cow for your winter'.vacation.
and unfortu~~
·i sh immigrant, made a comfortable liv• nately, that appears to be his crime.
person and makes him subservient to the
· 1
ANDERSON USF Stu- can abolish the Boar~ of· Reg~nts. . 1000 RU~LES. .
ing in the grocery' business. You refused ·
·1President Allen, this year instead of
•
•
•?
:
should remember ,that the leg1slawill .of others.
~o stop classes in honor of Stalin's birth•
den~ · <;;overnment presrdent . and ~e · in a state systerp has
malting my usual contribution to the
the _·
You '.won't bathe because the water
day .and you don't even harass conserchairman
~e ~t~e -Co~c1l of ·power to go directly to them. In ; company,.,is not publicly owned. To you
Alumni Fund, I shall donl!-te that money,
500RUBLES.
vative
-·students anymore. Watch out and a substantial amount
. Student Body Pres1?e~ts, said that ·some states it has been done, and I · · human rights are better than property
more, to the
You are a mellowed leftist. You still comrade.
?-3-th?~~h Jhe Councll 1s_~~ot. atta.ck- think wifl! very poor results."
Committee
to
Reinstate
Prof.
Stevenson!
rights, except for your· automobile which · feel that any Con~s,siona l probe into vimg.'thi:t present R,egents, 1t IS "s1mI shall also offer them any aid and assis{
.
·
· · --·
you refuse to turn into a "people's Chev•
olence instigate_d by pie Communists is a
NOTHING.
,t;
... ·
•
·
tance that I might be able to render,
u,w;, SAY TO
R
ts. • . . the
rolet.•
t ~
·o,you ·.t he Fourferite. ~ocieties of · ''.WRJili'!l;lt."
P;,
assesslpg
..wh a' t•S h appene d 1D
-, • .•r~ -. ·
you
egen
You cried when you read " ;.:,Come ...the rev~~tion
1'~'s inashiiig
19
.
,,
nfflty
Were
.
'
sliccesJ~-This travesty cannot go by unnoticed. ~
ffle past and what is happening ·.-Rigfifon! Keep .your sincerity and
and
you
will
6e
Hiss's beautiful book, especially
I cannot · sit idly by an,d watc}l
nQW ·and loo,k:ipg ahead, realizmg your faith, for hopefully in the fu- es. You·want'to repeal the 'induStrial r ev•.. Alger
shlp~cft~
SIBERL\.
We
don't
need
pe~
the part where
was persecuted. To
University
and its potential for greatness:
oluti.9n;,and
oppose
all
:forms
of
individupie
like
fl!~t withoutrsignificant changes in · . ture.you will' be replaced by educa- al ·redsnsioili'ty-~· ·tlie· · universal welf~ you Sen.,.Joe McCarthy is still alive and ·
you. Your a ttitude ,towar,d . w9rk .
be dragged into the medieval recesses of
th"~ enti.r e · Regents·. structure and · :tori with an'- educational. feeling check •solving' "·'that problem:- You won't 1i~~g·_-~ :•army _of . patriots," the i~ .~~ckening, a ·~Ue ~ave l~}>s>t:~ •;.fix • the Dark Ages, For I have seen a glimps~
procedures, that the Bo¥d of R~- who wHI be independent ·3!1d will let yottt children operate a · lemonade tlwughp nakes you.,cringe.
·th_,t.
\ of that hopeful dawn: that Sllllfise o~
gents will riot be an effective body guard us from legislative interfer- stand, fqr fear that they might pick up
T ~
;.~M···
.
-: greatness.
300RUBLES.
_.
~ u artin~ ,
in the future;"
'
,
.
· -~
I
ence-which we h~ve a right to fear. capitalist tendencies.·
··
·
I
BOLD LITrLE hope that you, Presii
"':i;
.
_.
.¥OU
are
being
reprimanded
for
miss•
.
~,.. ":t
.,
26l--O'MM4 ~ent Allen, will change your mind, but I
.
• __ .,.._ •
• i
I ,
•
.
.l
·~"'4-. '
implore you to reconsider this situation.
,
.,...~ ··:.. '
very
carefully. USF has far more to lose
y::4than merely one American Idea Profes. I
.
sor. E ven if Stevenson remains the con•
Traffic signals were finally.•in•. s~id his- staff
"underman ned".
i . ..
, ".. . .
.
sequences will very likely not be altered:
stalled at the intersection of 30th. · . But a year
half is a long time, '
for that will not change USF's record~
Street ~d Fletcher \ Avenue on even for an ~dermann ed staff.
The ·handwriting is too plainly written
Sept. . 26. But·:The OI:acle learned
.
•I
•
,
.
. . 11pon the wall, and it spells out D·O•O-M.
WHY?
.
W
HY
DOES
it
take
so
this week that the permit for inPres. Allen, USF needs t.o put the "acstallation was issued on April 11, long to ~tal-1 .a traffic signal at DEAR EDITOR:
Who, following suggested readings in , Norman . Mailer. But what abouf Allen
cent on learning" back into its -£urriCU•
1968. . , I
,
what has been termed one of the - If the 1st issue of The Oracle
lum and to encourage those Professors
any of his courses here, would ever en- Drury?
is a
who do ; such as Professor Stevenson.
The intersection, located at the most dangerous intersections in sample of what is to follow~ we .are in for counter such names as Eugene Lyons,
P lease reconsider your action, his reinTo
sum
it
~p,
anyone
who
is ignorant
I a repetition of the sensationalis m that
northwest - corner .of the campus, _ the county.
Ludwig von Mises, Jeffrey Hart, Ernest
statement
would be a step in ·the right
of
the wwer -of the Liberal Establish•
began to prevail l ast spring, after Mario
,pas bee'n._the· iit~ of·~o fatalities
'J'he county would like ' to as- Garcia yielded th'e reins to less able van den Hoag, James Burnham, Henry. ment after three
direction: a· s tep toward that sunrise of
or four years on thi~
and many ac~idents. ·
greatness.
sume the· respons_il:!ility ·of traftic Hands. ·
Hazlitt, or Whittaker Chambers ? In the · campus must be
. ',
·;
:
m'a joring in Engineer•
M. DREW,BlJRLEY
A SURVEY..TWN .0 ~ Sept;- 7~ · light ..i~tallati~n.
It' is clear, tor· example, that we al- area pf contemporar y fiction he is not
claims· it can
ing.
_
Facuity
Representative
1967, two· weeks before classes . . get the Job done q\µckez:.
ready have our .own "Che," an,indispen•
likely to have been allowed to ignore
Keith·
Waller
Florida
Education
Association
sable ·martyr whose ' cause will be · exbegan, . showed the intersection
feel that events of the past ploited to the fullest
extent, regardless of
needed traffic signal. .
. have made it clear tha:t' the· De- the real facts, which are fading
into in•
. · Also -Nick -Digioia; ,.county road partme~t. of ·Transportation can significance. ,
.engineer, claims the ·state .Road n~t haridle the job efficiently. _. Some essential changes in the struc•
1
ture
and pqlicies of. the University. will
Peparlmen t ha~ the funds ·a,µa the
;signals in.storage for .the past four .
.WE .B ELIEVE lT is time to try_ be ·debated th~ year. .Several of them ·
years: Of cours~ tlie Departmen t a new approach to this fatal prob-· are probably ' sound and should );Jave
of Transportation denies this~: lem. The county claims it can do been suggested years ago. There •are
.) lie job. The Oracle · feels they even more fundamentµ questions,
A Department of Transporta~ -should be given the chance,.. to though, that sooner or ·later are going to1
have to be faced, including •some that
tion spokesman · for this district prove their claim.
I
are controversia l or even delicate.
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WHEN, FOR example, will someone
have, the courage to take a serious look
at the possible sources of much of. the
half•baked radicalism that has come to
the surface·so recently?
·
I can ·already hear the inevitable
jeers from the left: "Are you suggestlng ·
a return to· M~Carthyism ?" Or: "Didn't
you ever hear of academic freedom?"
But, · is . academic· freedom compa_tible
with the steady concentratio n of one•
sided reading lists ·hand~d.. out by the.Liberal 'Establishme nt?
How soon does the average student
discover that Gunnar Myrdal's panaceas
for our sociai ills are not .necessarily accepted by all sociologists? Does he ever
realize the scorn that many· repuptble
economists have for .the off-the-cuff pro•
nouncements of , J ohn ' Kenneth Galbraith?

By OHR~S CLIFFORD .

Staff Writer . ·
In his · speech to the Young Republican state seminar at USF on Sept. 27,
Pres. John s. Allen spoke mainly of stu•
dent unrest on the college c.ampus.
Allen was quoted in a Tampa Tribune
article as saying activists at USF composed " one half of one per- cent of our
total enrollinent." He also stated that
most of the activists " are from outside
the campus."

· -At"this time, one half of one per cent
of USF's ¢nrollment is ~bout 75 students.
What are these 75 stutlents doing and
how did Allen arrive at that number? No
one seems to know. According to William
B. Anton, research statistician of the
USF Development Center; his office Iias
conducted no survey on student activists .
WHAT IS HE supposed to concltide
this quarter or during any recent period.
when' he opens "The National Experi•
The :vaguest area seems to be that of
ence" by Arthur Schlesing~r, . Jr. and
finds on page 775 that when the consum• _ definition. Without a concise description
of "campus activists," it would be diffier price index rose 11 per cent in _eight
cult to determine· their numerical
years under Eis~iihower it ' meant that
stren,gth ·on campus. .
"the Administration · thus - failed . to preserve the value of the dollar?" '
Allen- generally described activists as
Yet, on page 704 he is told that when
young people who r esented parental conthe same index rose 29 •per cent in the
trol and transf,erred their hostility to the
four years of Franklin Roosevelt's third
university.
term this. represented " substantial price
The Random House Dictionary of the
stability," constituting a "brilliant sue•
English Language defines "activist" as:
cess.'.' Come on, Arthur.
Y' An especially vigorous or militant

advocate of a ·cause."
The · terin :rµilitant has particularly
negative connotations presently, and, as• suming · the activist to be a person of
radical thought and violent actions, the
negative aspects of the term ~ understandable.
·
·
~
What, then, ·1s the stereotype or label
attached to the larger more ·constructive
group, of professors ·and students a t ;tJSF
who are planning actively and vigorously to advocate the cause of peace and
individual human ~ ghts?
Whatever verbal pigeon hole they
may find themselves in, they are here at
USF; and they number well above the
one half of one per cent

figure.

On Od 15, the day of the Moratorium
on the weir in Vietnam, these people who
think of peace as a goal wor th working
toward and not as ·a vague future possi~
bility, can be counted.
·
Without burning -a.,single draft card or
occupying even a phone booth· illegally,
students, faculty and -administrat ion a t
USF will have the opportunity to express
their anti•war (or pro-pe~ce) sentiments
. merely by being visibly present at the
scheduled activities on the day when or•
ganizati,ons across the Nation are being
asked to be counted as believing that..an
immediate peace is our only goal in Vietnam.
i.l'

-

The administratio n has a second role

. in addition to participation · in the Mora•
·torium itself. -By aiding the students and
professors organizing the activities,- fu.
stead of searching for legal loopholes to
discourage them - the administration
and Pres. Allen can take a step .toward
the establishmen t of the ·" communica•
tion" 'everyone seems so concerned
about.
Communication here at USF seems to
have much in common with the weather
- everybody talks about it, ,but nobody
does much about it.
'
Steps are being taken in the right
direction. The Student Government (SG)
has voted unanimously . to support the
Moratorium.
The Sociology Club also passed a reso•
lution to actively s upport the Moratorium. Club Pres. Dave Soko, 6 SOC, said,
"'J;'he war in Vi~tnam isn't simply a mili•
tary matter. It is a complex social problem that is appropriate for this club to
involve itself with."
·
. The Moratorium committee has been
careful to pursue their goal through
proper channels to avoid being catagorized as campus disrupters.
When Oct. 15 arrives, it could be
more than a da,y for the observance of
needless death in Vietnam. It could also
be the birth of a brighter future fo_r USF.
J
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IEducation Will Nat Retreat
During 1969-1970, the Colwhole, probably too weak;
EDUCATION
' and its 'corruption,' its mis-; - lege of . Education will conDean J. A. Battle
"The college is everywhere use of the institution, is in- tinue its educational efforts in
in -retreat, fighting a dispir- variably less than that of the the inner-city an!i in the inter-national field. During the past
ited rear guard action against faculty and the students."
While Tussman .leaves in -two summers, the college has
the triumphant university,"
writl;!s University of Californi~ doubt who is causing the col- had groups of its students
philosophy professor, Joseph lege· to retreat, I feel certain studying Central American
Tilssman, in his ( new book, that whoever or whatever cultures in Antigua, GuateExperiment at Berkeley. But, may have · ·been trying to mala, with the University of
1-must hasten to quote anoth- chase. the College of Educa- San Carlos. The twenty-one
er. of his statements, ,i . . _- tion of the University of South Honduran students who were
the . administration is not the Florida during · its .nine years on campus last year will soon
bureaucratic _agent of alien of exist1mce, has not been be returning from their homes
claims upon the , academic able to ·cause this college · to and this group will stay here
community . . . It is, .on the retre~t.
- - ' - - until the end of the first quarter.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' -- AT the_beginning of the second quarter, a new group of
students from Honduras will
begin. their studies on cam.:pus. The College has in addition to its staff here, three
full-time faculty ,members in
Tegucigalpa working on this
project to improve and doµble
in size the secondary school
program for Honduras.
The College of Education
has had for several summers
in St. Petersburg a program
for , its elementary education
majors, in which humanities,
social science and science
professors join together to
study at first-hand the social,
economic and aesthetic problems of the city. This program will be continued next
summer, and there _are tentative plans for its extension to
London, England. ·
_COURSE structures, which
Tussman says at the lowerdivision college level amounts
"to a feeble joke," are rapidly

Black · Studies ·Started

being- eliminated in 'favor ' of
an_emphasis on problems and
ideas The continuous internA major innovation this fall other educational opportuni- step in enabling each student
IJBERAL ARTS
ship program, which has been
the testing program for en- ties w;n be available for out- to receive a breadth of liberal'
is
Cooper
Russell
·Dean
in existence for elementary
The fall quarter has opened tering juniors. Transfer stu- standing students. Further an- education during the last two
education majors in Tampa
since 1963, and in St. Peters- with a major expansion in dents were tested during nouncement of details will be years to balance the concen-·
tration of his major.
made shortly. b~g_since 1965, is being ex- Liberal Arts, both in the num- orientation week with a formiFOR students entering the The College is likewise movtended this academic year to bers- of students and faculty · dable battery of measures on
general education backgroimd College this . fall, the new ip.g aheii.d rapidly with its ininclude social studies and .and also in new programs.
Perhaps most significant at ·and vocational interests. Na- graduation requirements are clusion of students on imporEnglish teacher .candidates on
the undergraduate level are tive students entering their in erfect assuring that each tant departmental and college
the secondary level.
. . 9ne of the most important the new . offerings in Afro- junior year will be tested dur- student will elect 24 credits in committees to make sure that
_problems facing _this universi~ American Stt,ldies: Introduc- fug the fall. On the basis of at least three different depart- the student point of view is in- ·
·ty. in the . next-decade is how tion to Afro-American Studies these scores, students can de- ments outside the division of fluential when important poli<to_ e_~pand without affecting and Black Americari History. rive an increased self under- his major. This is · a further cy qecisions are made.
the quality of our educational Further courses will be added standing for making academic
.programs. _F or a new univer- during the. year and the pro- and vocational decisions and
sity in its first decade, such gram is already attracting · ·the college can better adapt
has been the University of wide interest · among both its ·program to student needs.
Temple Terrace Shopping Center
Begiiuiing with the winfer
, South Florida, much ·time had black and white student's.
Below Exchange Ban_k
The · interdisciplinary pro- quarter, juniors may particito be 'spent, _of·course, on the
gram in' American Studies is pate in the Off Campus Term
growth problem.
While the -quality\ of ~eri- moving forward under its new Program, an exciting new
can life in general today haJJ chairman, Dr. Henry · Robert- . venture to give students three
been considerably lowered by son, who previously served ·as months outside the ivory
Lb.
1 Sc
Wash Dry and Fold
forgetting quality and only re- -Coordinator of Advising in the tower gaining experience in
10c.. a· Lb,
..
Dry And Fold
membering quantity, tqe Col- College of Basic Studies. Simi- the workaday world. In con$2.50 a Load · (8 Lb5~) , .:; . ,
departmenthe.
with
sultation
interdisciplinary
the
larly,
lege of Education has made a
$1.50 ½ Load (4 Lbs~)
deliberate attempt to enlist major in Religious Studies is tal advisor, a student may
.988-9790 ·:
Hour~ 7 AM-10: 30 PM
qualftity into the cause of headed by Dr. William C. choose a ·remunerative and .
city,
!Ilajor
a
in
job
relevant
from
c,omes
who
Tremmel
quality.
or he may travel in America
If in 1969-70; the tenth year Kansas.State University:,
or overseas, or he may underthe
ievel,
e
t
gradua_
THE
AT.
in the life of the University of
South .Florida, student, facul- Chemistry Department has in- take a field research project.·
ty, and administrative de- augurated lts new Ph.D. p~- Students; desiring . further ·m- ·
cisions are made on a basis of gram, adding to the one al- · formation should contact the
the quality of life on this cam- ready flourishing in Biology. Conurtittee Chair-man, Prof.
pus and oh ~ basis of the in- The Geography,; History and Willard -McCracken, or the
fluence that this· campus Political Science Departments · E.xecutive Officer, Clifford
should have on the quality of are getting under way · with Fairbanks, at . .the project
life of our state, nation and their m a st e .r's .· programs, headquarters in SSO 126.
The new Honors Program,
world, then this will be an un- making nineteen altogether in
\
paralled year in which values the Colleg~, .and ,further pro- headed by Dr. Paschal Strong
are changed significantly, and posals for advanced degrees and Dr. David Clement,, 'Yill··
a whole new set of education- are being prepared in five likewise begin in the winter
quarter. Special ·sections and
other departments.
al priorities are·developed.

KOIN KLEEN .

FREE SOAP TO USF
STUDENTS -,_.
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D8an K,opp Cites Goals

Quality or Prices!
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are not impossible programs true. Engineering students pation in both academic and
ENGINEERING
Order Cards located. in"college book·s tore.
nor has the College set impos- should be mindful of this rela- professional matters.
Defl.i. E. w;xopp
Send no money. Mail your card tod~y~ .
Again, welcome to Quarter
-: The College of 'Engineering sible goals for its students. tionship.
1
• I. We hope .the year will be an
welcomes its new students The pur:5uit of a program does
TO CHANGE gears for a interesting and profitable exand those who are returning involve a day to day discipline
to pursue their' enginee_ring of keeping current with prob- moment from curricula mat- perience·to you.
studies of Quarter l, 1969. !ems, readings, and laborato- 1 ters to student activities, . new _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _..:__ __
This begins the sixth year of' ry work. One of your keys to students to the College should
highly successful operation of success will be in keeping cqr- be aware that the College' of
Engineering has a most ac· the College and it is a -plea- rent.
An_ addi9-onal burden falls tive engineering student govsure to have you pursuing
your professional careers with on the prospective engineer in ernment and professional sothat he· not only must acquire ciety. The Ehgineering Colus.
. For those of you who are · technical competency in a lege Association was the firstwith us for the first time, let , field of specialization, he such association formed on
And we've come 11p with some pretty important informame t{l.ke,. ,a few moments to must also understand the im- the University of South Florition. For example, we know that college men are in the
best health period of their lives, that they have a greater
discuss ~me relationships pacf of hlS field upon· our da campus: I 'is an active and life expectancy, and that they will comtn:\nd' greater in' wnieh perhaps°will have value · c u 1 t u re a n d its irlter~ vital. part .of the College. '.!'he ,
in less hazardous. occupations than most people.
comes
to;: . you as·· you progress relations~ps with our . social Student Chapter of Florida
And because of' this, we've designed a special life insurtowards your engineering de- and political structures. Most Engineering Society was the
ance-savings plan especially for college men. It's called
the Protective Life ·College Senior Plan, · and offers exof our majo;r problems of first s t u d e n t engineering
.
g~.
ceptional benefits at preferred rates. Covera!!e includes
E N G J1N EE ~IN G pro- today have technically feasi- chapter to be associated y;ith .
accidental death, disability, and a protected i n~urability
grams hav.e tlfe reputation ble solutions but the ultimate the Natio.n al Society of l'ro- ·:
benefit. The College Senior Plan has no war exclusion
of being difficult, demandin~ solutio~ have th~ir roots . i~ , fessional · En~ineers in the ,:
clause, offers full aviation coverage, and becomes completely paid up at normal retirement age. Also, pre_mium
and relevant. This is tru~. for ·the social, econonuc, or pollti- State of Florida and ,reprE:-.
deposits may be deferred until earnings increase.
in the , final ;rnalysis wings cal fields. ~is of course fur- · sents the ,professtonal interest
Get full details frox;n .these College Representatives: .
ther complicates the system of the students: As new stu~ u s t stay · on airplanes,
Joseph S. Waters
Jack F. Newkirk_
bridges must ot cpllapse and of providin~ an edu?ation for qent~ you -sho~d se~ious~y
9
Adcock-Moore & Associates
space capsules must not burn the profess10nal engmeer who consider becommg active m •
Suite 206, Mariner Building
up. There seems to be a -gen- must ,solve technical problems ~ these groups as they will pro· 5415 Mariner Street
Tampa,-Fla. 33609
eral acceptance of the concept in a 'Social and economic ma- vide you avenues for _partici•,
Tel.: 877-8391
. -~
that_ when thing~ are "engi- '
PROTECTIVE LIFE .INSURANCE COMPANY
neered" they are· successful.
l'his, to a large extent is why ·
engineering programs are rig9rous and demahding. These
1·
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Catho_lics. To _Hold

Open House Sunday
Sunday afternoon there will and the musical a-ccompanibe an Open House at the ment will be offered by the
Cath.olic Student Center, on , student orchestra. The student
50th Street, and B i s h op choir will lead the group in
' Charles· D. McLaughlin will singing. Parents and friends
attend and celebrate Mass at of the students are all in5 p.m.
vited ,t o attend, and the Bishop
hold a reception·after the
will
This will be a Folk Mass,
Mass.
I
This year Father Eugene A.
"Dooley, O.M.I., and Sister
Sean, O.S.F., are to be the codirectors a t the Center, and
they will be on hand daily to
assist -the students in their
social·, cµltural and religious
activities.
The 1969 Aegean is being
The Center is open daily,
placed on a general open s'ale
all students are \',jelcome
and
and is now a vailable in Univits facilities. It is louse
to
ersity Center 224 to all students, 'Myles •Ross, 1970 Aege- cated at 13005 N. 50th St., at
an editor said. The price· of the east end of the University
the book is $1 and may be campus.
purchased between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
Stqdents may _also i:eserve
the 1970 Aegean in UC 224
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
price of the book is $2. ·
"We_are planning a number.
Pre-med ~tudents must ·subof new techniques for this
year's book and expect it to mit h o·m e addresses and
be the best yet," Myles Ross phone tAJ UC Box ffl6 t-0 be insaid. "We hope the students cluded in the new advising prowill reserve their books now gram. Today at 7 p.m. there
. to avoid missing out on get- \\ill be an information &e5Sfon
ting them when they come in the Engineering Auditorium.
out in May.

1969 Aegean
On Open Sale-

Does it really "'{Ork?
If you've ever resorted to NoDez• at 4 a.m.
NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?
the night before an exam, you've probably
Very simple. You take NoDoz all.at
been. disappointed.
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
once instead of sipping coffee for 1Ominsleep. Neither is anything else we can · utes. And 'i f you take two NbDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage; yqu get twic~
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stim~ the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has 'the strongest
Two tablets-isn't that likely to ,be
stimulant you can buywithouta prescriphabit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
~.
completely non-habit forming. '
tion.
Caffeine.
•Which mea ns it's safe to take
What's so strong about that?
whether you're cramming at night. Or
If we may cite The Pharmacological. about to.walk into an 8 e'clock class. Or
Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
driving somewhere (even tho·ugh you're
powerful central nervous stimulant. Cafrested) and the monotony of the road
feine excites all portions of the central
·
makes you dr6wsy.
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
One last thing you shou ld know
portions of the cortex, but its main action
about NoDoz. It now comes in two form-s.
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
Those familiar white pills you take with
It produces a more rapid and c_learer flow
water. And a chewable tablet called
of thought and allays drowsiness and
NoDoz Action Aids•. It tastes like a chocfatigue. After taking caffeine, one is caolate mint, but it does everything' regular
pable of more sustained intellectual efNoDoz does. ·
fort and a more perfect association of
And if you'vemanaged
ideas. There is also a keener appreciato stay awake this
long, you know
tion of sensory sti muli.
Very interesting. But why take , that's quite a lot.

J

'-- .

Pre-Medical
Info Needed

\

.,

. Ideas and people make our business.
We're in the retailing, food and-personal
services busjness. And YOUR . IDEAS
can help us do a bett~r job. _
Here's where YOU come in. We're
changing. And growing. And we're· look- .
ing for bright .young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
.
looking for.
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ipeas to
"'{Ork and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world,. with opportunity to travel.
You're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever your talents
_lead you to work toward_. That's it.
YOU have the opportunity. We have :
openings. Let's get together and see if ,
.
our ideas are in the same bag.
. Our representatives will be on cam.pus .
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:

Oct. 15-16

✓•

If you can 't make our scheduled interview c;late, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
·
bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT.NP . ·
3911 Walton Walker Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75222
ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

(FORMERLY THE SANDAL SHOP)
-\

.

Has a new line of custom made vest, skirts,
belts, watchbands and bags.

Ph. 876-9486

306 N. Dale Mabry
I
'I

\.

THEP~BXsrsTEAt
3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

f,

(
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Ace Bart Smith
Back In Action

Soccer Team
'

Regains Form
kickers. He made 22 saves for
By JEFF MILLER
the Dogs as compared .to only
Sports Editor
4
for the Brahmans. Georgia
,, The Brahman soccer team
was
allowed two corner kicks
"COntinued to look like the
USF
was allowed 12.
and
;state champion it was two
:years ago by defeating the
· CO!CH DAN Holcomb has
"University of Georgia last
annou,nced
the forming of a
_Saturday by a score of 8-0.
The Bulldogs were limited Junior Varsity soccer team.
to only 5 shots in the entire The schedule for the team has
gaine, compared to the Brah- been released by the· Divis_ion
man's 40.
of Physical Education.
DAN GAFFNEY and Phil
All of the games played by
Vitale led the scoring for the
Brahmans by scoring two the JV team this year .will be
goals .each. Jerry Zagarri, · aJ home: The next game for
Pete Tumminia, Greg McEl- the · varsity team will be this_
roy, and Fellipe--Puerto scored Saturday"'against North Carolina State at the NC Field.
·one-goal each.
·
The goalie for the Bulldogs This ·will be the first meeting
, ,was kept busy by the USF of the two schools.

-

··t:

_:_1- -~· - ~

•

\.:.

•

Fre·1cl's--: fam·ous . Restaurant

GOLLEGIATE STEAK-~.
....
SPECIAL
Salad
P9tato

looking forward to Saturday's
meet when he'll run the 5
·
It has been a long, painful mile Aldridge Invitational
year -for Bart Smith, but now cross country race in Atlanta.
he's back running for highlyrated Brahman track team. •
Cooper To Address L.A.

Cleveland Ir, Bowl,·
\

.

.

Mets .Will Win Big
Nobody asked me but: •The Cleveland Browns
will make it to the Sup_er Bowl . . . So will the San
Diego Chargers, but not until after a tough race
with the Cincinnati Bengals . -~· Joe Namath will
lose some of his popularity . . . USF's soccer team
will be state champs again this .year . • • The
Miami Dolphins will have their best season this
year . . . The Oracle will win the Pacemaker
award for the third time.
The New York Mets will win the World Series
. The Orioles will be totally humiliated in it . • .
George Wilson ·will pe fired as coacli'of the Miami
Dolphins ... Negro athletes will continue to dominate •t he rougher sports .•. Another :very famous
sports ·celebrity will turn liis career to show biz
. . ; Soccer will gain in ·p restige as a college sport.
. ORACLE SPORTS Writers ·have changed this
quarter, we now have two female writers taking oil
the sports assignments , along with several males
. . . Scuba diving is · a fun sport, mo~e ·people
should take part in it . . . If the members of the
Sky Diving Club think that they're going to get me
to jump from a plane, .they're cr azy ... We don't
plan on any more beefs with the Sports ·car Club
this y~ar ... Cassius Clay is still the best fighter
1
.
this country has seep. , · . ·
This year's Gator football team looks better
ever . . -.· Seminoles look '.good too .• .• Don't
you wish we had one? . . . · More and more sporting
men are smoking pipes ... Beta ID East looks like
the intramural football team to beat this year •·••
Whatever happened to the Cleveland Indians?
INTRAMURALS will be bigger ·than ever this
year . . . A good game to le?rn how to play is volleyball ... You may cciunt on frisbeeing··to be recognized as a ~rofessional sport soori •.• Why
doesn't the faculty have more sporting teams?

than

·'

By JIM GUILFOIL
Spotts Writer

The speedy senior Cross Programs and projections
Country a ce had to drop out
the College of Liberal.Arts
of competition last year .after in the coming academic year
only three meets .because of a will be discussed by the Col•
lege's dean, Russell M. Coolingering flu.
per, in his annual "State of
BUT NOW Smith says he the College" address Monday
has completely recovered and at 2 p.m, in the Physics Audiis alread;y in peak .form, torium, PHY 141.

for

/

MIAMI FLORIDIANS vs.
NEW ORLEANS BUCCANEERS
8:00 P.M. Tues., Oct, 14

Only

$175.
.

Micceri Wins Contest

UC 251.
,
UCPC Mtmbtnhlp Drive, 10 .a.m.,
'l,cademic Dates:'
,UC Lobby.
Drop, deadline '(without penalty) _ Oct.
Intensive Tutorial l~fo, Table, 11 :30
2◄:
a.m., UC Lobby.
'
(their s.!""d ll'Ht yHr)
" X" Grade removal deadline- Oct.
UCDlv 2◄0 f ANd.m. Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m., '
8
17..
-·
New StUdent Reception, 2 p.m.,
Apptlc:1tion for Graduation deadline KIVA.
•
Oct. 17.
,.
p bll ti
Cofl
ftila
STEAKS & SEAFOODS - KOSHER DELICAffSSEN
Wilhdrawl deadline without penally ....ampus u ca ons
" ' 2 p.n,:, :
UC 248 s.
I
Nov. U.
Sludy Hall, 5 p.m., LIF 235 A.
Unltect Fund Drive: USF's drive will
begin Monday, Oct. 6, with a coffee for
UCPC Meeting, 6 p.m., UC 158•
Build ing Captains, at 4 p.m. in UC 158.
THURSDAY
Fundamentals of Supervision, 9 a.m.,
. The quota for this year is Sl0,000. Faeulty and staff may indicate deferred... UC 251.
1t07E. NIWBOROUGH AVL
235-1151
payments on pledge . cards; however, _ lntl!nilve Tutorial Info. Table, 11 : 30
· the university does not have a payroll • .m., \ UC Lobby.
- _ deduction system for this purpose. 38 • • BIS~ Luncheon, noon, UC · 255 & 6.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ local. agencies apd organizations are'
Study Hall, 5 p.m., LIF 235 A.
rell"esented in the United Fund - - tfle ;, Intercom Meeting, 6 :30 p.m., UC 205.
total goal is $1,251,00 for Tampa. • Stlldent Gov. Leglslatu,.., 7 p.m., UC
HELP! GIVE THE UNITED FUND
252.
WAYI .
Campus Gold Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,

Dancing to the 5 MONOVONS _

foods -

cr-,= ~ • RESTAURANT c::'.:
P.!i-

.WENIUE JUSI
·. NE' wo·.RD' FOR O
-.EN'G- INEER.ING·.
.

•

.

.

'
GRADulrES
·

-

lion assignments during Quarter 11 and
Ill, 2 p.m., soc 127. ,
Make-up Post-training Period Confer.
ence, 2 p.m., SSO TOON.
·
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 15
Career Planning Conference tor sludents interested . in Cooperative Educatioli a ssignments durlng Quarter II and
111, 2 .P.·"l~ ,spc 127.
More tlian 150 emptoyers are currentIY seeking USF . students for Cooperal ive Education Training assignments for
Quarters II a nd Ii i. Students desiring
to be considered should make applicati.on in sso 126 at the earliest da te poss1ble. These are professional t raining
programs and the students are paid
while on training periods away from
campus. Students may earn up to five
hours of academic credit during the.r
Co,,op tra ining quarters .

Career Planning
&: Placement

Honors Nov.
Convocation
will in
be the
held
on ".,
UC Lobby)
Sunday,
9, a t 3 p.m.,
Gym.
•• (Room posted InFRIDAY
nasium, in confunction . with"- Parents' •-· All University Committee on Teaching,
Day. Faculty and administrative aiid"· 7:30 a.m., UC 255.
professional staff are urged to atter,d, , Fundamentals of Supervision, 9 a.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. a
and In academic regalia. For those who - , UC.)51.
Career Planning SesSion for students
st
w
ish must
to renl
and
gowns,
etc., orIntensive
Tutorial Info. Table, 11 :30 training
Inter e ed
•In
CQOPe!'at
ive 2Education
ders
be caps
placed
with
t he bcokslore
a.m
.. uc Lobby.
assignments
Quarter
and 3, 2
· Immediately.
·
"
Fundamentals of Supervision, noon, p.m ., SSO I V.
·
1 Niw .Location for Language-Literature'
uc 255 & 6.
,
Make-up 'Post-training Period ConferUniv. Chapel Fellowship Tutvri■I Pro- . ence, 2 p.m., SSO l®N.
Divisions: Division Offices (ext. 28341,'l· American Studies . (ext . 2857), 'Classics . gram, 2 p.m., uc 248 N & s.
The following organizations will be ln-

-

. ._ .

'

7 and 9 A.M. Oct. 14 BSA 50c
TICKETS AT U.C. TABLE & AT DOOR

· PROTECTNE 'LIFE·
·Has-Done A Lot' Of
Graduate Study

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY!

..

'THE YEAR
OF THE PIG''
1

Ted Micceri, Rt. 4 Box 364, Lutz, Fla., is this w~•s
winner of The Oracle Football Predicting Contest. He must
come to The Oracle office by 5 p.m. Thursday in order to
claim his prize .of two tickets to the next Tampa U. game.
Remember that entries for this week's contest must be
·-placed in th~ box in the UC lobby no later than 5 p.m. Ftjday.

Plus Tax

·

FAMED 1969 VIET NAM FILM

,,

WELCOME BACK TO USF

.

TAMPA CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Adults $~50 STUDENTS $1,50 _

sorority.

.,

-

Plus Basketltall Cli11lc at 7:00 · .

Paula Humphries, an 18-yea.r-old Social Science major, is
l\fiss 1969 Basketball Queen. Her job is tq help promote the
upcoming game between the Miami Floridians and the New
Orleans Bucmneers at Tampa Catholic High School on 0~
tober 15. l\liss Humphries is a member o( Alpha Delta Phi

T-Bone or Sirloin
~

Professiona I
BASKETBALL

' •

.

Opportunity.

"'.

I

&
Ancient
(ext. (ext.
2418),
- English
lext.
2421), Studies
Linguistics
U46l
, and
Religious Studies (ext. 2221) ave been
moved 10· SSO, offices 149-195. Foreign
. Language Dept. remains in SOC 383,
ext. 2547, Journalism in Univ. UC, 226,
ext. 2618, Philosophy in FOC 223, ext.
2
nd

i~oto ,~e~;..J~, Ei~u~!,,;~i 2~;

tudy
,Hall, s9p.m.,
235 A.
uc Dance,
p. m.,LIF
Gym.
SATURDAY
No Events.·
SUNDAY
Study Hall, s p.m., LIF 235 A.
MONDAY

ig_,:,:~·s~t

~~0~1!duc:tu~pt2
~~:
sources, (Library Basement) will be
Student Courts, 2 p.m., UC 200.
open 5-7 p.m., Oct. 8-10 so that students
lntr•Service Comm., 2 p.m., UC 202.
may pick up photo ID cards - they .
Dance Comm., 2 p.m., UC 203.
must prese nt a va lidated fee card.
Movie Comm., 2 p.m., UC 205.
Pool Hours:
Meet the Candidates, 2 p.m., UC241
Argos : Monday-Friday, 1-6 p.m., stuN.
dents, faculty, staff and spouses. TuesStudy Hall, 5 p.m., LI F 235 A.
'd~y & Thurs., 8-TO p.m., _same and offEnglish Club Program, B p.m., UC
spring 18 years and over. Saturday &
252 E & w.
Sun.,, 1-6 ,p.m., students, faculty, staff
TUESDAY
and • their families.
Dean's Luncheon, noon, · UC 255.
Natatorium : Tuesday & Thurs. 12-30Chem.· Dept. Luncheon, noon, UC '256.
. 1:30 p.m., faculty and staff only. 7-9
Music Co., 4 p.m., UC 204.
p.m., family night swim.
' Study Hall,. 5 p.m ., LIF 235 A.
Federal Services Entrance ExamlnaWEDNESDAY, OCT TS
1ion will be given to any student, senior
Executive Seminar, a a.m., UC 251.
or <llherwse, or any individual wishing
Al!gean Portraits, 9 a .m ., UC 223;
to take the examination, at 10 a.m., Ocl.
Div. Of J\dm. Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m.,
11, BSA. Persons Quallfylng on this e xUC 256,
amination are eligibl e for over 200 fedExecutive Seminar Luncheon, noon,
eral positions. Faculty and guiding ad/
UC 252 E .
. visers are asked to notify students that
Meet the Candidates, 2 p.m., UC 248
they may register for this by calling
N.
Career Planni ng & Placement, Library
Study Hall, 5 p.m .. LIF 235 A.
Stti floor; -ext. 229S.
UCPC Meeting, 6 p.m., UC 15B.
Pre-Meet. · Society Lecture, 7 p. m.,
ENA.
College Life, 9 p.m., UC 255. Times and places o! organizations
meeting regularly are posted on the Uni•
versify Center Lobby bulletin boards.
TODAY, Oct. 8
--~TODAY
Career Planning Conference for . stuFundamentals of Supervision, 9 a.m., dents interested in Cooperative Educa-

Cainpus Date· Book·

Co-Op Education

And we've come up with some pretty important informa•
tion. For example, we know that college men are in the
best health period of their lives, that they have a greater
life expectancy, and that they will command greater in-·
comes in less hazardous occupations than most people.
And because of this, we've designed a special life insur- .
ance-savings plan especially for college men. It's called
the Protective Life College Senior Plan, and offers exceptional benefits at preferred rates. Coverage includes
. accidental death, disability, and a protected ins 1rability
. benefit. :'f.Q~;~oij,:ge .,%!1i9r' Pf~; Hjj i;ie; w•~w~Pcl~!]
clause, offers full aviation C?V.Frage; _a n~~becomes c~w -t
pletely paid up at normal retirement ·age. Also, premmnr
·
deposits may ·b e deferred until earnings increase.
Get full details: from these College: R'e~'r~sentative~t ·
Richard Greenlee
·
Robe~ Meyer
0

Adcock-Moore & Ass ociates
Suite 206, Mariner Building
5415 Mariner Street
Tampa,, Fla. 33609 ·
Tel.: 877-8391

PROTECTNE LIFE INSURANCF· COMPANY

ierviewpi1ng
on campus.
Check Cir.,
with Ca-·
reer
a nning
& Placement
5th
floor, Library, ext. 2295 for Interview
locations, t o schedule appointments, or
for- further information . Information
Within brackets indicates r elated major
fields Of study.
OCTOBE'R 9
·
Stuaff&r Chemical: Chemical Engr. &
Chem. Mafors con~idered for Process &
Development, Engr. & Tech. Sales positions.
OCTOBER 13
American Hospital Supply: Ali mafors
considered for Mklg., Administrative ·
and Financial Training, Progs.
, Pan Am Petroleum: Geol. mafors for
geologists.
Dept. of Health, Edu. & Welfare-Audit
Agency: Acctg mafors tor Auditors.
OCTOBER 14
U.S. Army Corps. Engineers: E ngineers (CE, EE, MEJ & Engineering
Sci. Majors for Engineering positions.
Anaconda Wire & Cable: Engineering
(E,E, ME,_ l·E, C~E), Acctg, Phy. &
Ind. Relations Ma1ors for pos itions• in
Plant Engr., Process Engr., Sales &
Mtg., Research & Development, Ind •
Engr., Ind. Relations & -Acctg.
Gilbert 'Schwartz & Co.: Acdg. Majors for Jr. Accountants.
Bogue, Evans & Hunsberger; Acctg.
Ma jors for Jr. Accountants.
City ot Tampa: All Ma(ors considered
for over 60 (ob classifications.
OCTOBER 15
AnnY•Alr Force Exchange: Engrs. &
Bus. Adm . Ma fors for Managers, Buyers, Accountants, Systems Ana lysts &
Programmers.

IS THIS·YOUR LICENSE NUMBER?
If it is, you have just won two tickets
to Loew's Theatre. Each week we will
be selecti:ng license numbers from
U.S.F. ·Parking lots. No obligation.
Winners see Craig Chase at below
address.

FLORIDA

7-243'3 0

GUARANTEED 40,000 MILES
FOR All
AMERICAN

AND

.FOREIGN CARS!
Opportunity to become deeply
involved in earth's last frontier, the ocean.
Opportunity to apply all your abilities t<:>
a wide range of challenging assignments in
shipbuild!ng, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
· _generation, and heavy industrial equipment.
Opportunity· for advanced deg ree or
research work with leading research centers
omd universities.
And·.opportunity to enjoy cine of the
.cou ntry's most pleasant living and vacation
areas.
.
-

WHAT.DO

BIG
KNOCKERS

Find out about_ immediate career opportunities for:
Mechanical Engineers
Electrica l Engineers.
Marine Engineers
_Industrial Engineers

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgicql Engineers

HAVE TO DO WITH PIZZA?

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND
DRY DOCK COMPANY
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 23607

YOU CAN FIND OUT
AT THESE LOCATIONS

A MAJOR COMPONENT OF

9

~

PIZZA::6i HUT.
8426 N. FLORIDA
3405 E. HILLSBOROUGH

UNHECO IHC.

AR equal opportunity e mplover. U. S. Cifi~en,hip required.

MICH:
E
LIN
X
®
r
t h e

See our representative on Friday, l 0/17
He'll be interviewing at the Placement
Office and w ill answer your questions about:

THE OPPORTUNITY COMPANY

Every M ichelin . "X" Radial Tire· i!I
guaranteed to have an orig inal
t read life of 40,000 miles. If the
original · trec;id wears out before
40,000 miles, m iche lin will, upon
presentatjpn of -the guarantee ca rd
and in exchange for the worn out
t ire, eith er cillow a credit againstth•
purchase of a new t ire or a cash refund, at _Michelin's op!i_on_.

PH.--935-0512
PH. 238-1212

s t e e j-c o

r a d i a I t i r ·e

·· the tire with these high-performance features: long tread life (at
least twice that of regular bias-ply tires), shock-cushioning abili. ties, full grip in all weather, far fewer punctures. Gasoline economy,
too (up to 10%}.

TAMPA RECAPPING AND TIRE CO.
6807 ADAMO DR.
Ph. f-26-111 7

I

dr b e I t e d

, (Take 56th S.t.
S. to Route 60 then left) _

.,

..

"

.......

Buzz · Of The Crowd
Helps fla. Kazoo FSU

By MARY ELLEN MOORE

Sports Writer

Many of you may have heard of Ferdinand, the bull who
preferred smelling flowers rather than fighting with mata1969 was on.
a swarm of bees, radiating
dors. He was a s~eet bull, -but let's face facts - Ferdinand
By SAM PEPPER
Thursday m o r ni n g the from the other side.of the stawas gay.
Sports Editor, The Alligator
Alumni Association gave ·. in dium.
· When Ferdinand stopped sniffing pansies he must have
University of Florida.
started posing as the USF mascot done by Ray Cooper of the
GAINESVILLE - (Special and purchased a thousand of
MAYBE THE FSU offensive
·
·
Graphics Department. Cooper, who did the caricature most
to The Oracle} ~ · Maybe it their own. .
stopped to swat •off .the horfrequently seen on decals, could give no particular reason for
was the kazoo. Tpe first time
An~ Saturday, it was a nets or maybe they felt an
doing it the way he did, except "they wanted it somewhat
Florida used them, FSU quar- dream· come true. From the imaginary sting from somescholarly and they were paying."
terbaclc Bill _Cappleman fum- Florida press box, it was like where. By the time they
FOR THOSE OF you who don't know what's going on,
bled the ball. The second'.
our school symbol is the Golden Brahman (not Brahma
time, he was dropped· for a:
which is 1) the personfication of divine reality in its creative
15-yard loss.
\ ·
aspect as a member of the Hindu triad or 2) a large dQmestic
Kazoos?
fowl having feathered legs.) Now, to my knowledge, FerdiOh, yes, those things.
·mand was not a Golden Brahman, but he may have taken. his
Ten thousand of them out at
cue from Liberace and decided to cash in on his fame.
Florida Field.
How did the Brahman become our mascot? Way back in
To kazoo, FSU !
.1962 · the Student Association (SA) steer-ed a ·contest to
IT ALL started as somechoose a mascot. A buccaneer was selected until it became
thing of joke after the MisU. of South Florida; October 8, 1969-7
known that Pensacola College ~lready had commandeered
sissippi State I game, where
The ~uccaneers, so Steve Chalker, former winner became a
UF fans were confronted with
loser, and the contest reopened.
cowbells from all sides.
And that's when Bob Bickle won with Golden Brahma
The ·more rural state fans
(and it was Brahma until somebody realized that Brahma
dragged them off the farm
was not the Bull, but Brahman was.) Anyway, we are now
and the noise raized the unofficially (>but still unofficially) the Golden Brahmans.
suspecting Florida offense.
TO PROMOTE spirit (or perhaps because of spirits?) a
Could it work here?
Brahman was brought to campus on several occasions. Many
FRAT~NITIES put up. the
students tormented El Toro and I haven't read recently of
initial financial backing. And
any bulls being brought back.
officials of ithe campus loan
Believe it or not, there is a point to all this bull: Why
agency ~ame up with the idea
can't our Brahman have the body of that majestic beast of the
of using proceeds from the
The two top teams in the also the high three-game seTaurus sign? One student suggests that the big, husky form
sales to benefit scholars.
USF Bowling League lost ries with a 425. Steve Penovcif a Golden Brahman be placed in front of the Administration
What to sell?
ground on Thursday evening ich scored the men's high inBuilding.. It would be a symbol of pride and would not be
Certainly not cowbells.
when they failed to score at dividual game with a 187, and
~ic~red at (as, sad to say, people did whenever the Brah-,
Well, what rhymes with Temple Lanes. This gave- the Bill Dyer bowled a 500 for a
man was mentioned.)
. _ FSU?
third and fourth ·place. teams three-game series.
Now we don't want to shoot the bull, just change his
Oh, no, you've got to be kid- an opportunity to gain a little
STANDINGS
GB
image. Take away his silly bermudas, T-shirt (too close to TWON LOST
ding me!
, ground and tighten the race
11
5
Team 3
steak for comfort, anyway) and girffriend (obviously a milk
Tuesday morning an initial for first.
11
5
Team B
cow of great prowess) · and- USF will have a mascot to · be
one thousand kazoos went on
Individual honors this week Team 1
2
9
7
7
7
9
Team -4
proud of.
sale and by next morning go to Gloria ~trange who Team
81/2
7½
2½
6
6
10
5
Teams
THEN, IF we ever again have the Brahman at an imporwere sold out.
bowled a 166 fcir -the Women's Team
5
.
7
11
6
.(½,_ll'h
tant game, lives needn't be endangered in attempts to outfit __
THE
__G
_R
Team
_ E_A_T_k_a_zo_o_ kr
_ az
_e_ of__H_i:::.
gh_ _In_di_·vi_·_du_al
__G_am_e_a_n_d_ _
_2_ _ _ _ _
_ _6'h
_
the creature so USF sports fans will recognize him from his
publicity pictures.
Besides, nudity is.in and who would ·blush at a bare Brahman.(bull)?

a

·Two Top Teams
Slip · In Bowling

.

_- ·.:

..

.,

'

.

-
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ORACLE SPORTS BOARD _PREDICTIONS FOR WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 10-11
I
' Notre Dame vs Army (ND 7-2)
I
I
Syracuse vs Maryland (Syr 7-2)
I
Northwestern vs Illinois (NW 8-1)
.I
Ohio State vs.Michigan State (OS 9-0)
Michigan vs Purdue (Mich 6-3)
Tampa vs. Tulsa (Tampa 1-2)
U of Miami vs LSU (Miami 5-4)
UCLA vs Washington State (UCLA 9-0)
use vs Stanford (USC 9:0)
Florida VS Tulane (Fla 9-0)

·•

OF ·COURSE, there was the
spectacular · • G a t o r passrushing, but ·they knew what
was . going on. Then quarterback John Reav~ was passing, but the kazoos were silent
when Florida took possession.
There was Cappleman's try
for two. He called time once
to ask for silence, and when
the play started he threw the
ball clear out of the stadi_u m.
It just might have been
those kazoos.

...

• • •

'

Cleveland vs New C1rleans (Clev 9-0)
Dallas vs Atlanta (Dallas 9-0)
Green Bay vs Detroit (GB 8-1)
Minnesota vs Chicago (Minn 9-0)
Los Angeles vs San Francisco (LA 9-0)
Baltimore vs Philadelphia (Bait 9-0)
Cincinnati vs New York (NY ~3)
Miami vs San Diego (Miami·8-1)
Oakland vs Denver: (Oak 7-2)
Kansas City vs Houston (KC 6~3)

I

.I
I

I

I

I

I

-----------------____ _____________

NAME

..;_

ADDR~

/

.

-:

.

GRAND OPENING REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE .
Deposit at.the HW ·

,MUNTZ STEREO
9020 Florida Ave.

Grand Prize - 8 TRACK AUTO STEREO install~d
2nd Prize - $25.00 GIFT ·CERTIFICATE
3 - 3rd Prizes - $10.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Name •••••••••••••••..••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••

Address •.••. ·.•.••.•...•• Tel. No.•....••••••.•••••
Deposit only at the new Muntz Stereo, 9020 Fla. Ave., Tampa
,.
- .

l 000's of 4 & 8 track ·t apes .in stock
25 different models - home and auto units
- starting at $19.95
Deposit Grand Opening Coupon at Florida

.

ByJANWAl,KER
and went to ground -school" at
Sports Writer
, Manatee Junior College. At
· The wild, blue yonder looks USF Dave joined the Aero
great from afar, but Dave Club where he rented airKraner, a senior at USF, has planes and received instructhe opportunity to s~udy it tions at reduced rates.
from a much cl9~er vantag_e
·.'DAVE'S FIRST practice
point. This past summer,
Dave attainea· his Student Pi- aircraft was a Muskateer, .a
'lot's License to ·fly single en- one-engine plane. He flew in
and out of Vandenberg Airgine aircrafts.
strip
which he describes as , a
Kraner firs.t became interBUSCH BLVD. Ay NEBRASKA
"
cow
pasture."
ested in flying in high school
Under the keen eye of his
instructor, Reg .Carnick, Dav~
collected five log hours in the
Muskateer. Carnick, also a
merriber of the Civil Air Patrol, gave Kraner the chance
to fly a Piper Cub, which is a .
small fiberglass craft, with
very few controls and instru~
ments.
During the actual log hours ,
from·
of training in the air, Kraner
said that he had to wear a
special helmet ' so he could
only see the controls. His instructor would put the· airOF NEW HAVEN/ SH!RTMAKERS
plane out of control and Kran•
er would have to bring the
plane out of a dive without
looking outside: Another J:est
involved a forced landing,
after the engine had been cut.
Searching rapidly for a suitable landing strip, Kraner had
to carefully guide the ai[craft
to a safe landiµg.
THE FINAL step to receiving a Private Pilot's License
is a written examination,
which covers the knowledge
the student has gained·
through log hours.
Nerve? It takes a lot ·of
nerve to climb into -i3- . oneengine plane alone and take

ABOUt DETAILS - TODAY.

off. But, it also takes ability
and knpwledge. Kraner was
able to sc;,lo after only ten log
hours, and it is a great
achievement to attain a license to fly.

Ave. store on or .before

. ocr.·1s, 1969.

MUNTZ'

STEREO-PAl(iNc
NOT AFFILIATED WITH MUNTZ JV

OPEN
9 to 9 WEEKDAYS.
9 to 7 SATURDAYS

s->cB;G·wtAR'WASH".

_The Man~Cn;Campus,Colle~iion
...._.__,__.·~ ~'-----0

·'-

Miami Team. ,
To Play Here

~.
5
.

~

'

f

~ ,.,n

~~

Shap~d for the Man. :·

Available in our new ·
Ma rgate s pread, shown
above, and the Purist® button-down.

~

At Catholic HS

.

e ce e ra e
with regular tapere

Sero prese nts a distinctive collection of fa ll
a nd winter d ress shirts designed f or today 's
M an-on-Campus. M etic ulously tai 16_red in
no-iron , wrinkle-free S ero-Press of 65%
DACRON ® Po lyester , 3 5% Cotton- for a
fresh a ll-d ay a ppearance.
Available at:

llailifs ~a~pus 5bop
10202 NORTH ~OTH srR_
EE:r
•DuPont regi st ered t ra'demark

The Miami Floridians - wilJ
host an American Ba:sketball
Association exhibition game,
against the Nev1- Orleans Buccaneers at Tampa Catholic
High School gumnasium on
Tuesqay, Oct. 14.
The games scheduled tostart a t 8 p.m. will be preceded with a special clinic a t 7
p.m. The clinic will be hea ded
by for mer All American and
now Flor idian coach Jim Pollard and assisted by Tampa
Spartan coach Dana Kirk. .
USF student tickets for the
professional basketball game
a re a vailable a t the UC desk
for $1.50.
No. Player
30 Wilbert J ones
32 D! n Spa rks
33 Don Si dle
44 Willie Mur rell
42 Al Cueto
41 Hal "Butt h" Booker
43 Duanne "Skip" Thorne

22 Ma urice McHarlley
23 Andy Ande rson
3' Dallas T hornton
401i}arry Ca nnon

Pos Hf WI
F

6-8

20S

F 6·8 210
F 6-9 220
F 6-6 225

~ Burgundy Stfeet -

. Singers .w.er~ just \
10 unknowns from Kansas.
Then·they entered
the Intercollegiate
Music Festival~ ·
The Burgundy S~eet Singers perfarmed as regulars this
summer on CBS. TVs Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now undercontract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University __
students ...to professional entertainers,in one year!
Sign up now for the 1970
Intercollegiate Music
Festival ... it could be
the start of a new career.. ._
-in show business for your

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
· Villanova, Pennsylvania;
T~pa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
;Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
California.

Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups
and instrumental groups
. •• in two musical
categori~: Folk and Pop.

For entry forms and.complete .
information on how to submit
tapes and·photos, write: I.M.F.,
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida,. 32748.

Sponsored by

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

F 6·8 230
C

6-10 230

C 6-TC 235
G 6-3 185
G 6-2 18S
G 6-4 190
G 6-5 200

II

~-----------------------------------·····••-'

DRAWING EXTENDED UNTIL OCT. 15th .

.

.I
I
I
I

-------.----"'!"""------.

S.S. NO.

Muntz Stereo Grand Opening

Over Tampa ··sky

PURCHASE GAS A$
NEEDED AND ACCUMULATE
OUR GAS TOKENS FOR A
FREE CAR WASH, ASK
t

-

Football \Contest_

picked off the in~ects, Cappleman was flat on his back and
Head Coach Bill Peterson was
mad as you-know-what.
,T he kazoos were organized
• . . or at least sort of organized,
Everyone on hand found out
that if you can't carry a tune,
you can't carry a tune on _a
kazoo either.
·

Student Flies High

FREE . CAR WASH
'

•·-··--···············----------·········· ··

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • -NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • .COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILU .

~ I-THE
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Liberal Arts Initiates
Evaluation· Program

. LUCAS HOVING DANCE COMPANY ,EVENTS
Lecture-Demonstration Today, 2-3 p.m. Theatre Auditorium Free. .
.
. · Open ·Rehearsal Today, 6 :30 p.m. Theatre Auditorium ·Free
Open Rehearsal.Oct. 9, 6:30 p.m. Theatre Auditorium Free
Performance Oct. lO, 8 :30 p.m. Theatre Auditorium
Performance · Oct. 11, 8 :30 p.m. Theatre Auditorium ·.
Tickets are s.till available for both performances at
. Theatre Box Office
S~dents 1.00
Faculty-Staff 1.75
General Public 3.50

A new evaluation program
will go into effect this fall for
Liberal Arts students, Russell
Cooper, dean of the Colleg~ of
Liberal Arts said.
The program will cpnsist of
a battery of tests to be given
to all upper-level Liberal Arts
students at the beginning of
their · junior year and again
just prior to graduation.
These tests will consist of general aibility and vocational inventory tests. ~
All upper-level transfer stu- ,
dents will be given the tests
during orientation. Continuing
students entering the Liberal
Arts College will take the
tests later during their first
quarter at the college. Testing
dates have not yet been· set.
,. Dean Cooper, the initiator
of the program said, "The.
major purpose of the new program is to give the student a
better understanding of himself and enable the Liberal
Arts College .to evaluate its
curriculum in depth." He
feels that this program will
help solve the problem of inadequate advising that has res_ulted from .the large ratio of
students to advisor.
Director of Eva,J.uation Services, Dr. Edward Caldwell,

Cl¢G(,)
'

·. · OQO"®
-~~~~..

.

.
FAMOUS
AND
UNIQUE
MEXICAN FOOD .
. DRIVE-lf4 RESTAURANT

. '·FR.. EE
i. 1 .. .' .·· ':
I
COUPON

1---------·I
l

said he feels the program
would greatly benefit both the
students and the University.
However, he feels, 'that much
of the success depellds 'on how
well the advisors~handle the
data obtained from the test-

1
1

.

I
I

-

TACO PER CUSTOMER
BE~RING THIS.·COUPON..

·1

·· · ·· ···· ·· ·
·

·

·

•-

: int conjunction with the Col•
I lege of Liberal Arts emphasis
..1.on the involvem~nt . of , stuJ cern for the personal develop-

One of our most Mexican food items, a Taco I
·.I is -a crisp folded corn tortilla with qualify , I
)-,·I groun.d, beef , garden f resh. Ieft uce, shre dded I
cheese.
. I

l

~=~~o!nte!1!~;~ ~e '~!~:

·· ·· · ·· · : J

Offer valid Wednesday1 Oct. 8th thru Thursday,
Oct. 16 Excluding Fri., Sat., & Sun, only at our
Busch Blvd. store, .at the,cornerof30th St. & Busch
Blvd.

-I

ment of students.
The ;~ll~ge ~ ~oub~g its
efforts m this direction as
part of the nationai reemphasis up~n student concerns. Accordmg to the annual report of the College of Liberal Arts, July, 1969, "If (the
-Co~ge. of Liberal ~ ) recognizes that students are
whoie personalities, not just

Inhibition Opens;
Audience Involved ·

academic organisms and that from-:the faculty to expand the.
Experimental Theatre opens And everyone is invited, at no Iy .in the Centre Stage. The
the program should help stu- present all-College testing up its fourth
this Friday charge whatsoever.
time was changed from the 2
dents find self-fulfillment in · program.
with
an
experiment
in
audip.m.
Free ·Hour slot in order
The other afternoon shows
every, way possible. Four new
II' The College faculty and
"
ventures in this direction are : University Senate· have ap- ence psychology that will be presented this quarter will be not to conflict with the Underyr STUDENTS are increasproved an Honors Program ·Jmown simply as " Inh~bition every Friday at 4 p.m., usual- ground Films in F AH 101.
ingly included in the policy- for the College, to take effect Experiment No. 1."
making function_s of the Col- next January.
'
WHERE ARE THE CAMPUS HELPERS?
. lege. . . . In some cases these
II' The Gollege is ·aJso em· Jack Belt, · director of Exstudents are advisory ·and in barked on· a , venture to en~ perimentat Theatre, who bas
AT THE PHILLIPS 66 STATION • ••
other ·cases they have an courage ·students to have one in the past masterminded
equal vote with the faculty .on term away fr:om campus,· such pl'9ductions as "Hear30th ST.
CRANDON'S 66 SERVICE
curriculum and other issues. preferably in the Junior year.
~ND
FLETCHER
TIRES
• BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
. . ," "Flight I,'' ."Babble
There is widespread testimo- Many of the students will un- no.evil
ny to the value that this fresh, dertake work assignments in I," "Crawling Arnold," and
realistic input of student expe- industry or government, with 1"Balls," is ~e creator of ·this
TREAT YOURSELF TO
rience.can bring.
the close cooperation of the promisingly ·unusual piece of
,,, A new committee on test- University Office of Coopera- : theatre~
ing in the college, under the tive Education, while others
chairmanship of Professor ·m ay be doing research projThe show, says Belt, which
AT THE
Harold Hawkins, assistant ects in this country abroad."
;professor · of psychology, is
The report cited, ''The.most will be held at 4 p.m. in the
implementing a m a n d a t e critical problem in the College Centre Stage (TAR 120), will
is budget for expense and
OCO (Other Capital Outlay). Ile a challenge to the audiThis has failed to keep pace
ence, a test of their selfYour Hair
with the expanding enrollment control. It may have enterStylist .
and with the responsibilities
of the new . graduate pro- tainnlent value or it may not
Where the "in" crowd ·
comes for Sffi:Jrtl sharp
,g rams.
have . entertainment value. It
groommg.
Unless these funds can be may or may not have educaaugmented substantially and
The Department of Visual . soon, we shall be forced to cut tional value. It may ·or may
Arts with the aid of the Flori- back in the College's pro- not have any-value at all. ·
da Center for the Arts is pre- · grams with all that this
Appointments Available
senting a graduate - thesis ex- means for student frustration :--.:.B::u::t_:it:_will:·:::...:in:v.:_:o:_lv:_:e:_:e:::_:v:_:::e.:_:ry~o::,:ne::,:·~=======~P~h~o~ne=9=7=1=-3=6=3~,3 =======~
hibitfon "Poured Painting and shattered faculty morale,
THE TOTAL number of facFluid Oil" by Daisy Koenig.
The exhibition is in the ulty is . very tight, requiring
Theatre Gallery through ·octo- excessively large .sections in
ber 18.
many cases and overloads for
According to Mrs. Koenig faculty members.
the form used in her paintings
Likewise, there is need for
"involves pouring the paint further funds _to provide gradwith movement and direction uate assistantships for tlie
so that it flows freely and burgeoning graduate p r ospontaneously across the sur- gram, both 'as financial in, face of the canvas."
ducement to the students and
The artist describes her for the provision of instrucprocess of painting_ as ritual is- tional assistance to undergratic, giving a personal and em- duates.
otive concept of color and
But the faculty and teaching
space.
assistantship stringencies are
Lead your own life.
The Theatre Gallery is open not as desperate as the shortEnjoy it.
from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. and is age in expense .a nd 000
free to.the public.
funds. "
Don't let life let you down

year

~

GROOVY HAIRSTYLING

FRATERNITY .
H'OUSE·

Exhibit Open
In Gallery

UNIVERSITY PLAZA

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

I
I
L __ ;,_,.______________ . .;. ____ __,I ·

'
This is the first Oracle puzzle to come your way. We don't
know who sent it. Whoever it was, please send us another. Answer
for this puzzle will be in the Oct. 15 issue of The Oracle.

·-·SECOND
SEAs·o N

because of a silly headache. Happi11:ess is as· far
awaya&anAnacin®bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever doctors recbmmend most as the other
well known extra strength '
tablet.
,Anacin Jl).ay not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

1

t

1

~ 'J:

., : :.

,,

✓

Featuring ·

Folk Music
-Poetry

ExperimentaffUms ;
.SATURDAY NIGHTS 8-12 P.M.
UNIVERSITY-CHAPEL,
FELLOWSHIP ;

ACROSS
.
Girl's name
Do in musical scale
Light brown or beig6
Pronoun
Abbrev. for answer
J\'lotber

22. Doctor of Engineering
23. That which sends.
DOWN
t
2. Indispensable
s. Week before classes
4. Semitra.nspa.~ent
5. Letter of Greek alphabet

1. Date
· 5.
'Z.
9.
10.
11.

After

12.
13. Gift
16. Proceed
18. Goltpeg
. 19. An ancient city of Sumer.
20. Electrically charged atom.
21. ~art.of,psyche

1!'if..-l-..VFIII

6. ~loving
'Z. Edge

1

8. Same as 5 down
Lion
Mature males
To lead or direct
Arrangement

14.
15.
16.
17.

~ 1\f HOW. ••
ABOUT A
FULL SERVICE
BANK?

· Three -Pronged ,,Blivit

• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

_

Before: you go out of your mind trying to figure wh,e re the middle prong starts, we should
say that the middle· prong does not belong
there, but the clever illusion says it does. The
eye can be fooled.

• BANKING-BY-MAIL
• PERSO,.AL LOANS
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

The Christian life disproves "seeing is believing/ We say, "believing is
1

seeing" (2 Corinthians 5:7). 60 students welcome you to our.special new
student building for Bible teaching this Sunday at ?:30 at Spencer Memorial Baptist Church (Southern Baptist), Florida and Sligh, Reverend Waylon B. Moore, raasJor. Our bus serves mature students who want to study
God's Word as taught by a physicist, an attorney, a nurse, etc. Bus pickup
this Sunday at 9:10 Argos, 9:15 Fontana Hall, 11:00 A.M. Preaching.

SPENCER MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
FLORIDA AT SLIGH
WAYLON 8. MOORE, PASTOR
..,· ,

~

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
TODAY!

EXCHANGE BANK
9385-56th St.
l

'

OF TEMPLE
TERRACE

.

.

;~~~~=:~y;~;:;S,:::t¥£!!

_~;~

i::;:;i;:,:1¾:;~:,:!,~tM;.::.· ~--, ~

We'll send you the $1.69.size of Playtext
•first-day™ tampons for only 504.
You get more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
notcatdboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on .
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
, In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the uniq ue
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try.it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer. ·
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

·r-------~----------------~----,

•ened on lht 1ver11e woman•s use of ltn tampo ns per month:

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

I
I

□ Regular ~

(

□ Super

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _:-----:-- - - - - -- (p1ease print)
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
I
City._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _state _ __ _ _ Zip_ _ _ II
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer e xpires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

1
1

I

L-----------~-----------------J
tPiaytu i& the tradtfflark of·Jntern1tion1l Playtu Corp•• Do,er, Del. o 1969 lntorn1tl on1I Playtex Corp.

Selective Exhibit

Kinetic Aris

Displays 'Finds'

Film Series

By LAURA SCHWARTZ
Correspondent
Carefully ordered, forthrightly selected and exhibited,
the collection of found objects
by Oscar Bailey (Library Gallery) presents itself as a richly descriptive statement of
aesthetic eloquence found in
·the mundane world.
W h e t h e r commonplace
object or nameless non-object,
the' ·pieces in the show - by

virtue of this sophisticated environment - incline toward a
plane of both formal and subjective abstraction: A ru~ted
chamber pot moves from corroded anachronism .to an ironic fusion of delicate sculptural
design and natural degeneration.
ORDERED IN VERTICAL
and horizontal rows, old bicycle seats become a study in
extravagant positive and negative shapes. However, despite its context, driftwood
seems to remain only driftwood.
It is the gallery environment itself which allows the
concept of art and life as a
mutual means to one another
to be seen on the .most apprehendable level. The isolation
and composure (and implied
· sanctity) inherent in · the exhibit situation particularly
point out the intrinsic form of
each piece.
The fact of their presence in
the gallery and the ~nscious,
traditional ordering of these
non- or · anti-traditional pieces
within the gallery, abstract·
their shapes · into objective
form by removal from the· associations of context.

_ TE_~RACE .
BEAUTY SALON
Temple Terrace
Shopping Center
Phone 988-2798 ·

Circle Award -

.

·

SEASON'S BEST
MUSICAL

OUR
~

Bayfront

WNG Center
lN . OCT. 16 & 17

PROTE·CTIVE LIFE
Has Done A Lot Of

Begin ·oct. 21

Fall Rains Fall
Students sc~ry from class to class and to their ca.rs
during recent "monsoon., weather. The weather bureau
reports that squalls hitting inland Florida due to tropical.
depressions has caused all the rs.in.

,.

N.Y. Drama .Critics

THE ORACLE-U. o-f South Florida, October 8, 1969--.'9

Albee's Balance
Tops Theater USF

The first major production and conflicts from within.
Theatre USF will present this
Rehearsals have just startquarter will be Edward - ed for the drama as weil as
Albee's '.'A Delicate Balance," for the other major produc,.
a strange tale that bares souls tion this quarter, Peter Weiss'
THE
and nerve-ends when a well- "Marat-Sade." Among the
to-do family's supposed secu- cast members are ex-USF
NEW
tlCKETS
rity is threatened by tensions English professor. Robert Hall
ROCK
as · Tobias, "the head of the
$2-.50 . $3.50 · ~-5~
MUSICAL
troubled family.
MAIL ORDE~S-·FILLED.·
,. I
Carol Belt, Theatre USE:
.
favorite and wife of theatre
Enclose stamped, addressed enveprofessor J a c k Belt, as
BOX OFFICE
lope and mail with check to ''YOUR
Claire, the alcoho1ic sister;
OWN THING", Bayfront Center, 400lst St. S., St. Petenburg, Florida.
Theatre major Sherrie Ahlin
OPEN
TICKETS ALSO AT WARDS·IN ST.
The season tickets for the as the multi-divorcee daughPETERSBURG, CLEARWATER, TAMPA,
9:30 A.M.•S:30 PM
Film Classics stiries are five ter, Julia.
BRADENTON and SARASOTA
And Nat Siegal, who has
dollars &nd not seven a,s sta.~
. ~ ed in Ia.si weeks Oracle. worked w i t h pantomimist
Subscriptions to the series Marcel Marceau, as Harry,
FIRST
may be purchased by mail or the best friend who can no
•<AREA-c-•.in person &t · the University longer live at bis own home.
The production will be
•' CENTRAL AT 9th · · SIJOWIN""-...-=-~~~~~~.(JeD~l'.-!'.... s -- :,?-.,t.:
·
(
. ,
The nine ·- films will "be · staged on the Centre· Stage
NOW! AT. BOTH THEATRES - IN ST. PETERSBURG!
· shown each Wednesday eve- Nov. · 4-8 ahd 11-15. Tickets
ning in the Business Adminis- will g!) , o~ . ~~ latei _,tJ:us:
month.
. _ ·-_.2_ __:::.
tr&tion-Auditol'iJ)ffl beginning
with Marat-Sade (British)

8:15 P.M. ·.

Film -Classics
Has 9 · Films

Beginning Oct. 21, at 7 p.m.
the BSA, the University Center. will present the first in a
three-part film series entitled
"Kinetic Art." There will be
two showings nightly, 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m., on Oct. 21, Oct.
28, and Nov. 4.
The "Kinetic Art" is a
unique series of three film.
programs, a panoramic presentation of the 1 ates t
achievements in creative cinema. Each of the three programs presents a diverse
group · of animated, experimental, pop, documentary,
·ancfdramatic short films. .
It's a collection of 26 . short.
films from 16 . leading film
makers · from Europe, Japan
and the United States. The
films range in length from 55
seconds to 55 minutes, · and
were ga.thered -from a dozen
recent film festivals including
Oberhausen, Cannes, Venice,
Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary, Germany, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Japan, England, and
the United States. The Kinetic
Art is now being shown
throughout the United States
and Canada..
Admission to each film is $1
per student and $1.50 for nonuniversity personnel. Check
with ext. 2637 for more information.

Graduate Study
And we've come up with some pretty impo rtant information. For exa mple, we know t hat college me n are in t he
best he alth pe riod of their lives, th:it they h:ive a greater
life expect:incy, and that they will comm:ind greater incomes in less h aza rd ous occup:itions th an most peo ple.
And because of this, we've desi gned a s pecial life insurance-savi ngs plan especia lly fo r college m en . lt's called
the P rotective L ife Co llege Senior P la n. and offers e;,;ceptional benefi ts at p referred rates. Co\·e rage includes
accidental deat h. d isability, a nd ·a protec ted insurabi lity
benefit. T he College Senior P la n has no war e;,;clusion
clause, offers full avia tion cover.igc. and becomes completely paid 11p a t normal reti re ment age. A l~o. prc111it1r11
. deposits m ay b~ deferred until earnings i ncrease.
Get full details from these College Representa tives:
Johnny R. Adcock ·.
James I. 1-lontgomery, Jr.
Adcock-Moore & Associates
Suite 206, Mariner Building
· 54) 5 Mariner Street
·
Tampa. Fla. 33609
. Tel: 877-8391

,

.PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
J

~·audwieh
Giant Hamburger (6 oz.)
Fried Fish F ilet ·
Ham&. Swiss Cheese
Ro·a st Beef
Kosher Corned Beef
Sliced Turkey
Large Sub~arine /
Italian Sausage
Big St. John
Baked Ham
Roast Pork
Kosher Pastrami
Sliced Chicken
Tampa's Best Cuban Mixed

1. 10124 Florida Ave.
2. 10200 - 30th Street
3. 909 West Kennedy
4. 5302 Busch Blvd.

Speech Production
In Theatre At 2 P.M.
The· Department of Speech
will present "Multifarious Cacophony" at 2 p.m. today in
the Theatre.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The play, an original, musical comedy chamber theatre,
was written and directed by
two students George Randolph
and Walt Jones.

935-3985
935-8204
254-7461 1
988-8770

BOXES
1/z Fried Chicken
Fried Ju mbo Shrimp
Ital ian Spaghetti w ith Meat Sauce
Bar B-Q Chicken

TAMM, FLORl>A

fl!!!;!!::~~~~~~~------:,~;;;-=.;;;,~--:-...,

.eas!I.RIDeR IS!i'HI!.0111!"1·

Oct. 22.
- · Other films in the series include: Per~ona. (Swedish) ;
Battle of- Algiers; Umbrellas
of Cherbourg (French) ; Nothing Birt a Man (American);
The Organizer (lfalian) ;. •The
Wrong Box ( ~erican); The
L9ve Mfa.ir, or The Case of
the ~4rg Switchboard· Operator. (Yugoslavia) and To
Die in Madr~d (French).

"ONE OF THE MOST

'ONE OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT EVER
MADE IN AM ERICA!"
-GANNETT NEWS SERVICE :

'

- BOSTON AFTER DARK

!Il%t
?

Students Exhibi"t .

~~·--:.•

,.

"ONE OF THE MOST
POWERFUL EVER SEEN!"

Selected Works
In Gallery

i!Jt

~:-:-x,

:=:;::~:

-VILLAGE VOICE

1111

"ONE OF)HE SURPRISE

!liii ..

i!il
·"'.

i!~t?~

f'.lH9 0 COM~ANY ,n J ~•,r,N hnn .,,th

~r_
"' _" 0_ou_c,_10•_s_..~_•_" _ _ __.--~~-~:.::':::
1_._.,_
'.,U P•"f

eB!i!I RIDl!R PETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPE
JACK NICHOLSON

..,_..,
J-l . 11 H I O ll.:L A
['I( M-.'!5 14CPP( R

f'-, ... ~.. t-t
( ' f t..:No~• r it\N"CR

All fraternities, .~ororities
and other student organh:ations interested in having
their organizational news
in The Oracle should stop
by the Student Organiza- ·
tion Office University Center (UC) 156A to obtain a
standa rdized news· form
and r eturn it to The Oracle
c-o The Student Organizations .Office.

r~t

;'ONE
- - OF THE YEAR'S BESTI".

HITS OF THE YEAR!"

Info Needed -··.
From Greeks

""~~..,ti,,

• "',,,.,.,,.,:,,,,.,1u,,,.

r ,......, •• ~•N!v',~

Pf.t LR f 0 t J O,A

\ ' J'I.I. LIAM H .',..,Wt. ~0

l!U<I !::,CkN~ .f,(R

coc

1LWHY ~0UIHL~~,

PLUS CO-FEATURE AT MUSTANG ONLY! "THE SWEET RIDE"

An ·exhibition of selected
paintings, prints, sculpture,
ceramics, and photographs by
students from the Department
of Visual Arts will run
through Sunqay.
The F ourth Quarter student
exhibition will be in the
Tea ching Gallery, Fine Arts
Building room 110. ·
• The g~ery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
there is no admission.

!}E!~[, ·~,.. ~
♦ WED.,THUR.,FRl., SAT. ♦
. ALL COLOR.PROGRAM

♦
♦

♦

FIRST TAMPA SHOWING.
"ANZIO BEACH HEAD"

•

•♦

~OBERT MITCHUM
-ALSO

·

♦ "BIG GUNDOWN"

♦ -ALSO♦
"BORN WILD"

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AUDITORIUM
8 P.M.

MEMBERSHIP BY-SUBSCRIPTION: $5,00
Phyllis ·Hamm, Secretary
SSO 11 Ext. 2645
CTR Desk Ext. 2635

AU COLOR PROGRAM ♦
FIRST OUJDOOR SHOWING

♦

"MACKENNA'S
GOLD"

♦

.

GREGORY

-ALSO-

"THE WRECKING '
CREW"

♦

DEAN
. MARTIN

t
J

♦

ELKE
♦
SOMMERi

·oct. 8-9-10 ·. ,.,..
WED., THUR., FRI; ♦
All Color Program G-

"GREEN BERETS"

♦

"HARPER"

♦

SAT. OCT. 11

•

-A1so-

♦

Paul Newman .

.._■
•

All Color Program

•
..

3- IIG SHOWS
STEVE McQUEEN

►

"THOMAS CROWN
AFFAIR"

-A1so-

.·

Joh• Wayne

"NEVADA SMITH"

,1us

•
•
•

1
-a

"THEGRE~T ESC~
#

)

♦

:

ll. l~rid, A"- I S.111.

♦

•

♦

♦
.
.
.
.
....
I

♦

•

.

OMAR
SHARIF

PECK.

♦

♦
♦

♦

SUN., MON., TUES.

♦

Presents the World's Finest Films
In an Unparalleled Series During 1969-1970

· (THE ONLY FOREIGN FILM SERIES IN TAMPA)

PATTY M cCORMACK

♦

University of South Florida

Oct. 22, 1969 ~ .••...•..••.....•.• • .• . MARAT/SADE {British) .
Nov. 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • PERSONA (Swedish).
Jan. 14, 1970 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS {Italian)
Jan. 23 • • • • • • • • • • • • • THE UMBRELLAS ()F CHERBOURG {French)
Feb. 11 •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TO ~IE IN MADRID {Frenc;h)
Mar. 4 • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • NQTHING BUT A MAN {American)
Apr. 8 ••••• -••••••••••• ~ ••••• .THE LOVE AFFAIR, {Yugoslavic)'
OR THE CASE OF THE MISSING SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Apr. 22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • THE ORGANIZER (Italian)
May 6 •••••-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • THE WRONG BOX (American)

♦

LEE VAN CLEfF

FILM CLASSICS LEAGUE

)

You might think that if you come to work for
· us we'll stick you behind a desk making phones
for the rest of your life.
Uh-uh.
Don't be misled by the word Telephone- in
our name.
Actually we're a group of over 60 companies
and some of them happen to be in the telephone
business. They're in our General Telephone .
group and are involved in developing n ew ways
for man to communicate.
So if you want to work for our phone group,
you can.
But if your interest lies in oth er things, you
might prefer working for another of our com-

panies, like Sylvania.
.
Sylvania manufactures over 10,000 products
alone, knocking out everything from MicroElectronic .Semi-Conductor Devices to Educational Communications Systems.
.
.The communications field is one of the
fastest-growing industries around. The more it
grows, the more we grow and the more room
you h ave to stretch within us.
\ Ve're looking for Scientists and Engineers
with ambition and ideas.
Together we can discover new woi:-lds.
Or ma"ke an old one easier to live in.

General Telephone & Electronics

Sylvi1 ni1 Electric Producb • l enkurt Electric • Automatic Electric • Te1ephone Com p.m ies in 34 States • General Tele-phone Directory Comoany • Ge·neil l r etephone & Electronics l 1bor1torit1
•
General Telephone & Elt ctrorucs lnttrn1lion1I • GT&E 0 111 Serv1cn • GT&E Comm un1c1t1ons

,,

'

i
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On-Campus- Recruiting
Begins Here This We8k

UC

~

Tip Tops' Dance
Tops Weekend

senior registers, the better his meet the following requireopportunity will be to evalu- nrents concerning income: _,
ate various positions.
Income
"Students graduating any -Dependents
quarter of this academic year 1
$3,200
should stop by the Placement 2
$4,000
Center now and register," ,3·
$4,700
Friday, the Tip Tops, Atlansaid Mrs. Alma Donaho, chief
4
$5,300
ta recording artists, will be
clerk of Personnel Services.
$5,800 featured at a ba_nd dance in
Over 300 companies and 5
'
C
ON EVERY-GALLON OF GAS
schools from all over the Unit- 6
$6,200 the gymnasium.
·''THE CAMPUS HELPERS"
ed States are expected to 7
$6,600
The Tip Tops Dance will
l~CRANDON 66 SERVICE
(THU~;t FRI.)
1. schedule interviews for the
Students may be given 'a . also feature a Mini-Skirt ConT_IRE_s•.....
..eA_nE-RIE_s•_Ac_cEs_soR-1Es_ _ _
n_:1:f_HER_ _ JI . 1969-70 fiscal year.
"Additional services include second priority if they dQ not test. Any full-time coed may
career planning and semi- meet first priority qualifica- enter and ' first and second
nars, job information, salary tions, but still have financial place
awards will be given ito
SUCCESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE, Inc. surveys information, and
job need to meet ,educational exWACO, TEXAS
.
the two girls selected as the
placement for gra_duating se- penses.
The world's largest producer of programs and
Married
students
must
re"most appealing coeds in the
niors and alumni.
materials in the area of success, personal moceive a certification from wildest minis."
tivations, leaders~ip developm11nt, sales psy•
According to Mrs: Donaho, -their parents that during the
cholo'gy, communications, and. human rela275
organizations (businesses previous ye·ar th~y have not
The awards will consist of
. tions.
and schools) . conducted 573 received educational financial
separate interviewing sched- assistance, and that their par- $10 and $5 worth of tickets for
ules totaling 5,298 student in- ents did not claim them as in- scheduled eampus events. As
an example, the ticket packet
terviews during 1968-69.
.come-tax deductions.
Current starting salaries for
Motivational Research As_sociates
will
include two tickets to a
A student must also be a
USF graduates range from U.S. citizen
1920 E. Hillsboro Ave. • Suite 241-6
to participate in concert by a top recording
$550 to $1,080 per month ~ the program.
PROFESSORS,..EDUCATORS, 5-TUDENTS,.' MANAGEMENT, ENGINEERartist soon to appear on cambusiness, industry, and · govING AND SOCIOLOGY MAJORS, THE YOUNG, THE ELDERLY AND HOME
Whether
applying
for
a
job
pus.
MAKER, ANYONE INTERESTED IN INSTIWNG THE PRINCIPLES OF
erlll'I\~nt. Salaries in the field
as
a
student
assistant,
or
for
SUCCESS IN THEMSELVES AND T.HEIR CHILDREN
,
of education range from $5,800
The Dance and Contest . will
a job under CWSP, a student
to $8,SQO per yea.I'-.
begin at 8 :30 p.m. and the
must
first
visit
the
'Office
of
LACK OF PERSONAL 'M OTIVATION
Another Placement Center
cost is $1 per person.
~ST~ YOU MORE THA~ MO.NEY.
service fs securing on-campus Financial Aids, Student Affairs, ADM 172.
employment for students.
••. YOU PAY THE PRICE IN THESE AREAS TOO:
WEEKEND. MOVIE
FrQm tftere, ·a student fs re,
As
·
a
student
assistant,
stu_
• LOSS OF PRESTIGE
dents carrying 12 or more ferred to the Career Planning
"The Great Race," starring
• LACK OF RECOGNITION
credits are eligible to work a and Placement Center where Tony Curtis and Natalie
• · LESS SELF-SATISFACTION
maximum of 20 hours week. be is interviewed concerning Wood, will be presented •Fri• • FAILURE TO REALIZE POTENTIAL
These state funded jobs range abilities, background, inter- day, Saturday and Sunday,
from positioris as stage hands ests, and · work experience. October 10, 11 and 12, at 7:30
'
Then be is matched to a job p.m. in the BSA. Admission is
to laboratory assistants.
YOUR CAMP-US .REPRESENTATIVE
There is also the . College order card and an interview is 35 cents.
Work-Study Program (CWSP) arranged.
which is funded by the U.S.
. If a student is not hired, he
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Department of Health, Educa- returns to the Placement CenThe University Center is
tion, and Welfare under the ter for another referral.
holding
its Annual Fall MemEconomic
Opportunity Act.
.,:
Students who might otherPH. 238-7487 OR 918-6585
' A full-time student who wise plan to drop out and bership Drive until Friday in
qualifies for CWSP may work work during Quarter IV are the UC Lobby. The University
''WHO KNOWS & UNDERSTANDS YOUR NEEpS"
a maximum· of 15 hours a urged to chec;k with the Place- .center is a student organizaI
I
week on campus. A qualified ment Center immediately. tion, which is composed of
student carrying no more Many more jobs for Quarter I eleven student committees, 1
than four credits may work a • are available at this time than which generally range in size
maximum of 40 hours a week. were last year. Through from 5 to 15 members. Posi- ·
For a CWSP applicant to be CWSP a student may earn tions are presently available
given first priority for em- money for his -educational ex- on all eleven committees, but
ployment, his parents must penses now, at the beginning interested students are urged
to apply as early as possible
of the academic year_
for the committee of their
choice.

,iQf·f

r---GETACQUAINTED SPECIAL!~---,I

2

I

! __

Are you interested in writ. ing and editing? Would you
· like to try your hand at some
., new layout or photography
techniques? If the answer is
"yes," then you're invited to.
attend the Publications Coffee
to be held today at 2 p.m. in
University Center room 248.
.
.
. The Office of Campus Publications is sponsoring the coffee '
. t
t d .
for all s tudents m
eres e m
working on any one of the
three campus · publications,
The Oracle, the Aegean or th e
South Florida Review.
. The coffl~e 'w ill give stutable durip.g this time for fur- · dents a chance to meet with
ther informatlon.
the editors and adviserl? of

EVENTS

Library, urges graduating seniors to register early.
·
To become eligible for job
placement, a senior must register with the Piacement Center, preferably one year prior
to graduation . • The earlier a
-

On-campus Job recruiting,
which begins Thursday will
bring a conglomeration of stu_dents seeking jobs. This service offered by the Career
Planning and Placement Cenfer, located in the University_
•

;CQffee Set Today

OPA.CI.E

~
~

USF's newspaper, year]:>ook
arid literary magazine and- to
express their interest in working on the various publications.

USF Freshman Register
Available In UC 219 .
The new freshman " Regist ,, ·
t
d
ail bl 't
er 1sdout
tu
an av a e o
new s en s.
All
·. not
, fr eshmen wh o have
received their copy of: the
"Register" in either the bah!
or softbound edition, may pick
them up in the Student Government office in room 219 oil
the second floor of the University Cer~ter.

I

Introduces

a

MIKE ALLRED

•

..
l

•

Parking.

;10

.
:d

i

Aggravates
Students
I
\

The parking · situation at
USF has reached the point
where too many students are
dissatisfied. · Students arrive
at school and discover that
the only parking lot that they
~ park in without getting a
ticket' is 20 minutes away
from their class.

For Fun~ Try BUFU-BUFU Or a Beany Bird - You can top
this off with a cola duppie, An Island Water or Some Po;.
comania . . . Jamaican Food, Atmosphere And Music AU ,
' At Student Prices
Come By Tonight for A Snack or,A
/Complete Dinner!
·
f.

A disRlay will be located in
'tfiet1Jc t6!!by throughout the
entire week from 10 a.m. until
3 .p.m, Interested students are
urged to stop by the display

,,
i

•;

OJ>EN 5 P.M. 'T-IL MIDNIGHT DAILY

CALYPSO TREE

355 w. BUSCH BLVD.

1

-

-

-

-

- -- - - -- -- --

----,-----------,------

A great way to say
"I 1ove -you·"·
~~

-~ niUdeU

The number of students registered at this University has
risen rapidly to about 18,000
this year and with it, a large
portion have registered vehicles.
SECURITY HAS estimated
that 9,000 cars have paid their
fees to park, on campus, ap•
proximately 8,000 of ·which
are student vehicles. The total
number of available parking
spaces for students on this
campus is 7,096. This has
created an obvious problem.
Students have been violatirig _parking regulations and ·
have been, consequently, tick. eted for it. Although Security
refrained from p<!5sing out too
many tickets the first week of
school, James Garner,· Cam:
pus Security Police Cap~,
stated that it was going to be
a different story starting the
second week, and any violation of the law would immediately be penalized.
Garner also feels ·that there
is "more than ample. parking
space • within a reasonable
walking distance, but not always convenient."
BY MERELY scanning the·
campus between the busy
hours of ·9 a.m. and 2 p.m., it
is easy to see that the parking
lots
spilli11g over with
cars. A frantic ,student in
search of a parking spot is
forced to take an illegal
parking space and risk a ticket, or spend time walking
. . . and walking.
There seems to be rio immediate relief in sight for wheel
bound students at USF. Security will be busy issuing viqlations to green-sticker cars
parked in a blue-sticker pa rking lot or to . rows of cars
parked on the grass.

~-

are

makeev .
easy to buy, ••

"~ EADY-CREDIT"

G~ ~R~N :s
0

D IAM ON D M CR C:HANTS 0 F At.lE flt l t;: A

plans.

TEMPLE TERRACE- TERRACE PLAZA MALL

No -com2uter stamps out -p~qgram bugs like RCJXs Octopute~
·
·-.It boosts programming efficiency·up to 40%.
Programming is already one-third
of computer costs. and going up
faster than any other cbst ii:i
the industry.
A lot of that money is eaten up
by bugs- mistakes in programs.
With usual methods, programmers·
don't know of mistakes until
lopg after a program is written.
They may have to wait days for a
test run.

,

The Octoputer conc"entrates
· on remote computing because
that's where the industry is-going.
We got there first. because
communications is what RCA

is famous for. It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major
co~petitor. lt
can put you
ahead of yours. COMPUTERS

ftOJI ·

1

RCA's Spectra 70/46. the
Octoputer, takes a whole new
approach based on ti.me
sharing.
It substitutes a computer
terminal for pencil and paper
and talks to the programmer
as he writes the program,
pointing out mistakes as they
are made.
The Octoputer is the only
computer available·today that'
has this capability. It's as
much as 40%faster. And it
works on IBM 360 and other
computer programs as well as
our own.
Costs go down. Programs g~t
done faster. And you need fewer
programmers - who are scarce
and getting scarcer.
I
Of course, Octopu ter does
more than just slay bugs.
Ifs a completely new kind of
creature that does time
sharing and regular computing.
together.

W'
V

.

: ~

•

• •

---

For career information visit yo.ur College Placement Office.

j
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Education Initiates

€>~CLE CLASSIFIED

~~

Internship Program
with course work on a halfday basis.

This year a small group of

:seniors majoring in English
Education and Social Studies
Education will initiate a new
program at USF.
Instead of following the traditional sequence of course
work followed by a . single
quarter of internship teaching, these students will have
three consecutive quarters of
internship on a half-day basis

Most of the course work
taken by the students is to be
in professional education and
will be closely coordinated
with the internship experience.

TWS CONTINUING internship program will be the first
attempt of the College of Edu-

cation at USF to have an extended internship in the preparation of secondary school
teachers.

2. FOR RENT

The Political Union will
elect a 'new vice president and
secretary at today's meeting
in Social Science Building
(SOC) 146 at 2 p.m. This will
CLASSIFIED
be the second meeting of the
quarter.
ADVERTISING RATES
The Political Union offers
lines
5
political science majors an
<27 characters/line) -- . $1.00
Additional Line .. . _. __ .15 opportunity to participate in
Repeatecl: 2-4 Issues ____ .90~ academic affairs and express
llioro than 4 issues , __. .75• themselves concerning issues
*Per five lines (27 characters)
in the department.

18. RIDES

Wanted transport9,tion with student or faculty member who
drives daily from st. PetersElementary Education maburg at 10 a.m. or later to USF
and returns in late afternoon.
jors have been involved quite
expenses. Inquire Colsuccessfully in continuing in_. 2 Bdrm. house on Lk. Thono- SHare
lege of Business Admin., Room
·
ternship programs on· both the tasassa 15 min .. from school. 440
·
Tampa and St. Petersburg $175 mo. Pref. married couple
or co-ed.
campuses of USF for a conEffidiency Apt., Furnished, Util~&m&iM!tt©li'ii!.¾,Jiilil&,. &ifi
siderable time.
ities included Ait Cond. ; Close to 21. MISCELLANEOUS
USF, Graduate or Under G r a d u - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ate Female only. 988-5842.
"In The y ear o f Th e p·1g " h as - - - - - - - - - - - Room, Quar. I. Near USF to not ev~n been shown in New
quiet, respectable female stu- York. Get your tickets now. Ctr.
dent. $45. month, with breakfast Lobby
if desired. 971-7165
·
Rooms for rent in a private ROOMMATE WANTED
home for older male. Phone no. To share 2 bdrm. Apt. with 2
988-8130. Very clean room.
Girls. 5902 Jenny Dr. Marja.
Call 988-8861 Kathy or Jennie.
Fo~ Re~t to . fem~!~, bedroom,
bath, kitchen privileges. carport, swimming pool,- 988-2667.
9236 52nd Street.
'

The Best Things

In Life Are Free!

6. FOR SALE

Grad woman student needs
- - - - - - - - - - - room 3 nights week ·$30-$35 mo.
Alia Romeo '60. Sparkling in ap- Call St. Pete. 360-5429 collect,
pear an c e; ' top mechanical
condition. Paint, bumpers, tires 1- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
and interior all new. Must see 22 PERSONALS
to believe. Price equally attrac•
· tive . Call 971-2193 after 5 p.m. 1- - - - - - - - - - - Inexpensive, intelligent girlFemale German Shepherd, tan, friend needed by grad. Student.
1 yr. old, shots, tag, worm:d, Reply: Classified box 100 ..
'
watch dog, and very good with
children. $40.00. Ph. 92 0-2389
Wanted:
Attractive, mature
1969 4 H.P. Evinrude 11 hours male, uninhibited liberal-Illindrunning time only. 180 deg. Re- ed; to share intimate experiverse-long shaft $150.00. Phone ences with similar person who
920-2504.
has good body. Contact G
Waid, Ward Apts.

and you can receive
Florida's Best Newspaper
absolutely free for 6 weeks.
Order 17-week
subscript ion to

Jettr!iburg &i
FLORIDA"S BEST NEWSPAPE"

The Complete Newspaper, recommended most by
teachers and professors.
First Six weeks are free. You pay just 65c a week thereafter
for guaranteed· delivery s.ervice. Offer expires October l 5.
.- • -
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Union To Elect Officers Today

ADS
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IMPORT
CARS

5804 No. Dale Mabry
Phone 884-8463

BLOW
YOURSELF
UP

SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
For Students And Faculty of
The University of So. Fla.

CHRYSLERS
SIMCA

NEW '69 - MGB, MGB-GT
MGC, MIDGET, SPRITE

1O. AUTOMOTIVE ,
For Sale: 68 MGB Tonneau
AM-SW-FM overdrive, w i re
·wheels, radials, Abarth, 14,000
miles. must sell quick! Call
Ken, 752-5657, Plant City

NEW '69 - SAAB SONNET

New Course
Started
In
,-----------I
Sports Area

• --

14. HELP WANTED

"Car of Tomorrow Here Today"

Black and White

2ft. x3ft. Poster IYi$ 2

{$4.95 value)
\)fi
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 Yllue)

USED '~8 MGB-GT, '67MG MIDGET
'64 SPRITES, '66ALPINES
'65 SPRITES - & Many More

Send 3ny black & white or color photo
' up to
x 10" (no negatives) and the
name " Swingli ne'' cut from any

a·

Swingline stapler or staple refill paek11e
to: Poster-Mart, P. 0. Box 165,

Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
AITENTION. ALL SENIORS
check or money order (no C.0 .0.'s) In
FROM TAMPA BAY AREA the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for l:ilow-up and frame as shown •
Circulation Oepartm~nt
11 CAREER - $600. per month,
·Add sales tax where applicable. Original
plus
expense
allowance
for
man
St. Petersburg Times
material returned undamaged. Satisfacneeded for aggressive insurance
Dr. Nelson Butler, coordina- tion guaranle<!d. Allow 30 days for delivll)'.
P. 0. Box 1121
agency. Send resume to: P.O.
St. Petersburg, Florida 33731
■ Box
11702, Tampa, Florida, tor of recreational sports, will
33610
.
teach a new course this quar- THE
Please start Guaranteed Home Delivery of The Times
ter titled "Sports in Society." GREAT
SWINGLINE
The subject matter of the
to ...... -. ........................................................... . ■ 1S. SERVICES OFFERED course will · include economic TOT~TAPLER
(Please print name)
The world's largest selling
yet no larrer than a
Want the , best in early child trends and poli~cs in sports. stapler
pock.of gum.ONLY"' with 1000 fREE s~plnl
education as well as full day
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apt. ...•..
A term paper will be re■ care? Contact the United Day
Address ............ • ...•......••... City ••.••..••....•....••......•.
Care . Center, First United quired for the c.ourse along
TliE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
•
Church Fowler Ave. and RiverI agree to subscribe to The Times for a period of at least 17 weeks with the
I!) HAND Ii
hills Drive (3 miles east of with two brief written analyzaDESK STAPLERS
understanding that I am to receive the first 6 weeks absolutely free. Thereaf- • USF). 988-4321. Openings for full tions of a contemporary sports
0NLY$1.Heach.
ter I agree to pay the Carrier-Salesman at the rate of 65c a week. I am not a ·1 day care or half ·day pre- issue as reported via mass ~
,
With 1000 stap les
< " ~ only $1.98 each.
kindergarten and kindergarten
subscriber at the present time.
·
.• . .
• for 3-5 years.
communications .
C
•
,•
~
•
All Interested students should
Happy Hearts day nursery.
~J
INC.
Signed ..•••.•• ·········~····· .. ········_._•.••..••• .: .. .- .....•. _.. ........
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Health dept. approved. Hot see Dr. Butler in the PED
daily or weekly rates.
~,. ·-- . _......_ •. - --- - -•-- · •· - •. - •1-- •. - • - • - ... meals
' . G
Phone 971-3391 11719-9th- Street building.

.STUDENT SPECIAL

All political science majors
interested in participating
should contact Bob France or
the Political Science secretary
at Ext. 2384.
Nominations for members
of the Political Science Student Affairs Committee will
take place tomorrow in Social
Science Building (SOC) 146 at
2 p.m., . and elections will be
held on Oct. 15 in the lobby of
the SOC.
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The Fin~st Import- Service & Parts in .
The Area

cu R

\VE ARE AS CONVENIENT TO
YOU AS YOU ARE TO US!!
IMPORT

I

CAR$

.saoni.-Dale M••rr

Ph. 1144-463

BUY NOW!
ONLY 500· tickets for each
Last week of sale-s

ARTIST SERIES

DANCE SERIES
Series A

LILI KRAUS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • October 18, 1969

Combining vocal arrangement with authentic 15th and
16th Century instrumentations, this quartet is known for
their matchless presentation of medieval and Renaissance music.

ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF ••••••••••• December 3, 1969
A recital by renowned soprano Elisabeth Schwartzkopf
is always a musical event of distincti~n.

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET • • • • • • • • • • • January 17, 1970
Since the Juilliard Quartet began performing in 1946,
it has become a mod.el for the modern quartet.

Series B

LUCAS HOVING DANCE COMPANY •••••• October 10, 1969

October 11, 1969

Mr. Hoving's company brings a fresh
and trenchant inventiveness to the
world of dance.

A pianist well deserving of the title, "A Living Legend."
Lili Kraus makes every note a great experience. ·

EARLY MUSIC QUARTET • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • November 1, 1969

• • •

I

March 14, 1970
March 21, 1970

MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY •• March 13, 1970 ·
Only thro~gh' two completely different
March 20, 1970
performances could th~ spectrum of the
Cunningham excellence and diversity
in dance be realized.

April 21, 1970

DON REDLICH DANCE COMPANY ••••••••••• April 20, 1970
By a sensitive integration of his art with

film, Mr. Redlich has become a top figure in avant-garde dance.

COLOGNE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA •••••••• February 5, 1970
This sixteen member orchestra under the distinguished
lead·ership of Helmut Muller-Bruhl is considered the
"Elite" of Baroque chamber orchestras.

ALVIN AILEY DANCE THEATRE ••••••••• February 21, 1970
The genius of Ailey has lad this company to the top
ranks of American dance. Every performance is nothing
less than superb.

OTTOMAR BORWITZKY ••••••••••••••••••• March 1, 1970
First and principal cellist of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, he is truly one of the great celli:sts of our time.

TICKETS AT u.s.F. THEATRE BOX OFFICE • HOURS 12:30 'TIL 4:30 P.M.
ARTIST SERIES
U.S.F. Students ............................ $ 6.00
U.S.F. Faculty and Staff •......•. , .. : . . . . . . . . . 11.00
U.S.F. Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1.00
Other Students • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 1.00
General Pu,blic •. ....... .... ...... . ..... ..... 21.00 .
LAST DAY Oli SALES OCT. 16th
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DANCE SERIES A or B
~
$ 3.50
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•

•
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•

•

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . 6.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 6.00
. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . 6.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • 12.00
LAST DAY OF SALES OCT. 10th

Conducted by the Florida Center For The Arts, A Unit of the Division of Fine Arts, University of South Florida
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. ORACLE-U. of South Florida, October 8, 1969
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LIMIT 1
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LIMIT 1

-

39C
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•

·45
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l:l-0<• REG, • LIMIT ONE

REG • . -,

-REG.

BAYER ASPIRIN lOO's ~;~t~~~ 57c
.
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n:..- SPORT SHIRTS ·
• Woven ginghams
and solid color<>

199
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-'

PROCTOR SILEX
STEAM/DRY IRON

$1.98
VALUE

177

9
·

MUNSEY

• Flip over ·
model TM
• Heothan

$2.98
VALUE

• Sizes S,M,LG.,ExlG,

REG~ 4/99¢

68 CI·.

..

/~') PERMANENT PRESS . .
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·sizes SAM••
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·
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free
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11
Kodacolor or Black & 11111 e m

GRATOR & BOWL
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8''

· TV FOLDING

SLIPPERS .

• All ~izes, newe~t colors
• Hard heels and soles
• Leather like vinyl

• R·oll • up sleeve
• Assorted colors,
· and colors
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ELECT~l C CORD
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